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New USO House
Well Underway
The new U. S. 0. Club at 81
Park Street is well under way to
completion. When the furnishings .
which are arriving daily, are in
place, it will, in the opinion of
those who have seen the building
plans and layout, be unrivaled in
the country.
U. S. 0. have made great efforts
t-0 see that the enlisted men 1n
Bangor are provided with adequate
facilities and pleasant surroundings
Under the direction of Tom Hennessey, local U. S. 0. director, plans
are rapidly nearing final form.
On last Tuesday night, the men
from the base and U. S. 0. Hostesses assisted in putting the club
in shape, moving things
about.
dusting and polishing both bras,;
and furniture, sweeping and mop·
ping the floors, laying rugs, etc. The
fatigue detail was pretty well tired
by 10 p. m. But such progress we..;
made that on Wednesday Mrs. Edward S. Gleszer and Mrs. Jessie
H. Ingraham of the house.keeping
committee of the U. S. 0. council
were able to hang the curtains ln
the attractive porch reading and
writing room. New fun1iture is lleing set up as it arrives.

I

DOW FIELD THEATRE IS TAKING ON CLASS-'l'hi;, photograph by a Dail: i:\c\\'s staff photographer sho" ...
::.cn·ral hundred )r the new seats. There are 500 in all, anrl they were donated by a theatrical Jinn. )fasks of C(•tncdy
:111d tragedy are ~(.'\'11 <tl C'ilhcr .. siclc or the -..(ag·,,.

'

Gift Of 500 Cqmfortable Chairs
Presented To Dow Post Theatre
•
£ nhance Jnl error
•
Beautr•f uI Decorahons
I Theatre Men
Of One of th~ coziest ETnlt1iserwfeaekinwmeeatn tthHepooustsaerse I Wanted

ReP[Y f0
Headquarf ers Hus kre•

To the Editor of the Dow Field
Observer:
In the last issue of the Observer
there appeared
a letter signed
'·Headquarters Huskie," and ad dressed to the Editor, complaining

I
I

Dow F1· eld D1·ary

I

I

A new

thirty-hour Instructor:/
in Red Cross First Aid Procedures will be given one week at
Dow Field beginning February 15th.
Men will be chosrn from each organization on the field on the basis
of one student for each one hundred men in the organization.
Students thus chosen will ~pend
all their time on the course and
attendance at it '~ill have p~·iority
over all other duties, accordmg to
the or~er announced by Colonel

--------------- 1Course

of the
as antor
example,
f holding
l · up inst
p· t
one o ow· P lysica1
n>c . 5 · us. '
let n:ie say that although tlus phys1feelmg rather happy because the
Experienced Pro j e ct ionists. cal instructor, ~hom I know qmte
old wooden seats have been re- I ticket takers, and cashiers will I :vell, and wh? is a.Jso "'.ell known
be offered a chance to work in I m strength cu·cles m thLS country,
Placed by -d leather chairs of
·~
their off-duty hours.
has spent a good deal of time
regulation theatre
type-second
Men who have had experience 1 training in the last few years, he
hand, to be sure, but comfortable in this type of work should rehas not devoted the major part of
and even a little stylish. They are
port immediately to the Special his time to it. I happen to know
from a theatre in New Haven, Service Office in Base Head - 1and use the system of training myl Conn., and, although the post was quarters, Room 11.
self that he does. Secondly, I do
willing to pay. they came with the ' - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - not agree that a ma. n who .is 20 has
compliments of the great theatrical
l d th
k
1
firm known as Loews, Inc. There
~~ri~~~ Th: h:~ ~~np~;.~~~~ ~:;
is more than one way of contributand again in ports that b 'ld
ing to the war effort, and this rates
Ul
a
as a real patriotic service.
man ~P m~cu ~r1~· Those who go
Capt. John P. Kelly, head of the
By SERGT. PAUL J. GEDE. T
stale m their thu·ties are men who
Dow Field special service DepartSunday-Last minute thought
A Reply
The Junior Guild of B'lngor ls ment, who ha· general supervision was that picture on page one.
Please Turn to Page 2
glvh,g n party for the m n of Dow of the theatre, didn't care much Casablanca conference was red hot
Field on Tuesday, Fcuruary 16th. about the wooden seats; an opinion news last week, so the Bangor
sha ed by e eryone So he com News let us use the.photo. We had
It's a Valentine party a9 at lPast municated
· r
·
. firm- expected a break on the theat1·e
wivt h a used
chall'
50 girls will be h re to r pre,ent in Chicago, which replied that story, but circumstances beyond our
the Juuior Guild. The p rty will several tmndred seats were soon control postponed it. The physical
fitness
picture
looked
pretty
tak place m T-6 ..>o
t re:\dy to
Po5t Theatre
blurred, so even that possibility was
h V"' a good time N turi lly, there'll
Plea~e Tum to Page 2
out.
lots of dancing
Monday-Our bit of controversy
By PFC. LARRY K.\YE
I
seems to have started a hornet's
nest. We are referring to the letter
Put Boris Karloff, Bela Lugosi,
Guard Commendation
to the editor on the physical fitness ::;nd the Invisible Man all together.
test. Several fellows took exception Then add the Vampire Bat and the
to our build up of "Physical Fit" Wolf Man. You can even throw in
1
Th1< following men hav "Ceived
Jack Gottesman. Heard some com- Frankenstein's bride and Dracula's
cita ions for OU t ndin' Jl •r!ormments that he should not be held c' ughter and Mr. Hyde and King
of Guard Duty uriug the
lb a criterion since he has concen- Koug ai:id a couple of blac:{ cats.
1
w k:
'
_ ____
J trated on body development. the in-' All of that may seem like a recipe
Monday: Pvt. John
. .
ference apparently being that men- adding up to a dish of horror, but
ton Sqdn.; Pvt. Fred •nc•· L Rue,
A brand new mo~ern radio is onr
D
F" Id D'
the truth is that it's all mild, in Guard Sqdn.
or the new ttiacti~ns at the Reow •e
iary
nocent, and even slightly whimsical
.,...·es"~"·· Pfc .• Pr rid r ~ t, Ai'r cr.ent1on H 11 <T-lo! these days.
Please Turn to Page 4
.. ... ""'J
..
when compare d to th e d ramatlc epic
Sqdn.; Pvt
Vullucci, Given to us. ~y the Rot~r~ Club
that unfolded on Thursday night's
p . c. Sykes, Av11tion Sq n
of Ban •or. it ,the answci to a Thursday Dances
broadcast.
Thur da : Pvt. V. Youn• Guard radl~nthu iast
prayer. Many
B S
d
The scene was in the myster;ous
Sqdn . Pvt A. Harr·
'tintlon new d1vnru
nd easy chnirs have To
e
ponsore
home of Dr. Hepburn-SCrewloose
'
·
.
•
just arrived at the Rec Hall also,
Sq n ; Pvt Kock, ir B
Sqch~. 50 come 011 over and browse about
-- - Castle on Haywire Hill. Dr. HepFriday: !>1·.t. Anthony V llucc1, on your next day ofl or your next
Bcgmning .this Thursday night, burn was experiment.mg with a
O~rd10 Sqdn., Pvt John B 1pti t, free vcmn, There's a ping pong the dance,, will be sponsored by or- secre> formula that would change
.Avi t n Sqdn.
I table plu.; ll kind of other games gan zations on the base. Each his voice and make him sound no
S urday: P vt M lvin McCon- and they'r
11 waiting :for you'. week a different organization will longer like Katharine Hepourn. His
tl 11 Guard Sqdn Pvt P •11 L. Your c n con.~idcr that an lnvita-1 spon.,or the danc" and invite cer- a istnnt Bluetooth was shot dur Qu n. Ah Ba Sqdn .. P
J m"s tlon from Irs. Sh w, our Rc('l'ea- to.in oth r org, uizatlons to be it.; ing th~ proceedings. Other hor11 •v
viation Sqdn
tlon Uo,,t ,
gu, t.
rible things happen ,d. Pr lfe· or

Valentine Party
At Dow Field

New Red Cross
Instructors' Course
Starts At Dow Field

f

Valentm.e
..
Orgamzations
should enroll theu·
chosen men through the S -3 offic~
before February 12th and, where it
is possible, men should be chosen
who have already completed the
Standard Red Cross Course If no
.
.
·
..
graduates of thlS ~ourse are ava1lable, the bes~ qua.lifted members of
the orgamzat10n .snould be enrolled ..
!3radua~es of the cour~e_ will rece1ve certificates authonzrng them
htoourconcdouurctse.the standard twenty-

I

Mr. William I. Rubley, wdho will
conduct the_ course, has ha . many
years experience as a first aid and
water .safety instructor and lu.t3
trained scoutmasters, tro~p leaders,
commissioners, and scouts over a
period of five years.

Spooks and Horror Lurk and Smirk
On Gruesome Dow Field Radio Show

NewRad•IO and
Fuml.ture Dress Up
Recreat1·on Hall

I

<Sgt. Paul J.) Geden appeared. He,
too, was shot. A man with a horrible laugh appeared. A man fishing for halibut appeared. A man
who couldn't remember his own
Radio Show
Please Turn to Page 2

Notice to Reporters
OncP. gain, wr have to remind
you reporters that material to
be published in Monday's Observer should be in the Observer
Office the preceding Wednesday by 12 :00 noon. Some of
you reporters are starting to
slip again, so you'd better get
on the ball! Remember-Wednesdav noon l:s a deadline, so
anyo~e bringing in material
after that is liable to find a
blank space in the paper!
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Male Call

Long Overdue-Must Be Considered Lost
llf:LLO, 6E'NERAL, AH-LADY, 61NCE
YOU LIVE $0
WHAT /<;, TU/$ ,
THE WOJ...f:
PATFl:OL 01</A
HIKE"?

CL.05E TO AN
AFl:MY POf>T, WE
(;OTTA KNOW
YOU!<: NAME:: AN '
'5-Eli?:IAL NUM---

6EE I MEAN ,
THE A~MY WANT5
THE DOPE-I
MEAN- - -

from this fund, had not President la ughs b~ Bisceglia. Eaves is one ' physical instructor would come out
Schenck's gift made payment un- fellow who can step into almost of it a very sad and sorry man, if
necessary.
any assignmen t and give it every- he lived Jong enough to be sad and
When and if t here comes a thing. When he described Henry sorry.
Sgt. William R. Nt:11le
Sgt. Paul J . Geden
Pfc. Lawrence Kaye
month when there is no profit, but the Eighth's unfortunate wife "with
REPORTERS
a loss, the de,fici~ will be m:'-de good her head held under her arm,'' c~ilOUR VALENTINE
Pfc. Br uce 0 . Samuel
A~iation Sqdn.
by the Army s picture service. That dren cried and U . S. o . girls
Air Base Sqdn.
Cpl. David Karp
is one reason why the 40 per cent is fainted.
Band
Sgt. Bob Scott
collected-to enable theatres in
Pfc. Bishop and Sgt. Geden a.pFinance
Pfc. Carl Hessing
smaller posts to "carry on" through peared together in a "Hans and
General Mess
Sgt. Angelastro
the medium of a. general fund. Fritz'' sketch and looked over
Guard Sqdn.
Cpl. Frank Shea
Broadly, those having many thou- some of the presents the fuehrer
Medical Corps
Sgt. Robert Kendrigan
sands of enlisted men make possible had received on the tenth anniverQuartermaster
Pfc. Frank Saladino
a degree of aid to those having only sary of his rise to something.
Signal Corps
Pfc. Reinhold Herzog
a few hundreds. It's all in accord- Bishop and Geden received apWeather Sqdn.
Sgt. David G. Carnevale
ance with the principles of co- plause for their amusing performOrdnance
Pvt. Bill Knipe
operation and democracy.
ance, but were accused of sounding
WAACS
Aux. Dorris L. Filler
The Post Theatre is staffed by more Swedish than German.
Base Library
Alyce Connor
the following men:
"If my impersonation is not
Assistant managers: Sergeant good enough for you," said the
George R. Edwards and Corporal temperamental Bishop, "try to do
Post Engineering Department.
better yourself." This stified all
They were assiste,d by Mr. Royce Samuel J. Ferris.
Projectionists: Sergeant Lewis criticism and Bishop went on his
OS
Allen, Mr. Bernard Noden and Mr.
Licurgo, Pfc. Kenneth Bishop, Pvt. way, his head held high, his
G. R. McKinnon.
•
Con t'mue d F rom th e p·ir st Page
The person making this fine gift Phillip Correnti and Pvt. Joseph courage undaunted , and his ego
unimpaired .
to be removed from a New Eng- was Nicholas Schenck, president of Nyme.
Cashiers: T-Sgt. Robert BarrowThe community Sing this week
land theatre. Kelly wrote back LoeW,:s, In~. A letter of thanks
for the ·name of this theatre, and ~as sent him by Col. F. B. Valez:i- cliff, S-Sgt. Sid Edelman and Pfc. was "Keep the Home Fires Burning," and in the coming weeks,
his letter was sent to Harry E. tme, commander of the field, m Jeremiah Lucey.
Ticket takers: Cpl. Richard Deyo we've been promised more of World
Shaw of New Haven, general man- part as follows:
and Pfc. Lawrence Kaye.
war I song hits a$ a. salute to
ager of a chain of Loew-Poli
"Through your gener?sity and
INTERESTING LETTER
that era. Al~o in the way of a
houses in that territory.
kindness, the Dow Field Post
Th t
b r
·
th
t
It had been planned, when the salute was the poem, "Our Heroes
COOPERATIVE
ea re, we e ieve 15 now e ou - new seats were installed, to have a of Bataan" >wTitten by Gordon
standing service theatre in point of
l '
Mr. Shaw was more than co- comfort and visibility. From this sort of dedication at which a few Cederblom, formerly of Dow Field,
operative, and it wasn't long until date forward the members of the civilian guests should be present and dedicated to hi. brother, a
he communicated with Lieut. Mar- Army Air Forces and related arms and perhaps speak briefly. Man- tank driver in Bataan. Sgt. Geden
tin Mahoney and Sergt. Elliot Kro- of the services stationed here, or ager Shaw of New Haven, whose read it with proper emphasis, while
mish of the Quartermaster's Corps, passing through, can be assured of quick interest resulted in President the band provided a background
both of whom he had known in pleasant hours of relaxation and Schenck's gift, was to have been with "Stout-Hearted Men."
civilian life. He had good news;
guest of honor. He was unable to
Two of radio's better tenors wcr
500 seats were being taken from pleasure. In ?-ddition, the pictures come however and the plan fell also on the show. Sgt.. Jerusavice
the New Haven theatre, and Dow can .be seei;i wit? absol;itely no eye- throu'gh.
'
introduced his ne'\\ song, "At My
stram,b which is all important tc , .....
Field could have them wi'th ou t th
,....,., Shaw d 1'd , h owever, sen d a Side," playing it on the trumpet
charge. Mahoney and Kromish
ese oys.
I very human sort' of letter- one and then singing it. T-Sgt. Robert
made a trip to New Haven, return"A suitable plaque is being in- worth reprinting. Said he ;
Barrowcliff offered , "You·o Be So I
mg with the genuinely fine gift. stalle? so that all of ollr men, now
"Due tc unavoidable circum- Nice to Come Home to."
They were assisted by Sergeant _and m the fut~e , will know tc st~nces, I regret exceedingly that I
And the Troubadors, besides
Louis Russo Pfc. Alexander Simo- whom they are mQ.ebted for the will be unable to accept your their other filling-in chores, are to
neau, Pfc. 'Burnell vintcn, Pfc. l~uries that were donated ?Y you: graci?us invitation. !f our little be credited with ~.nappy arrangeJames Casey, Pvt. Matthew Peret,
Du~ to our i:emote location, this contnbution of seats will add to the ments of "Angry," and "Trains in
and Pvt. James Thibodeau.
field is not qwte as fortur:ate as pleasure and comfort of our boys the Night."
.
others as far as entertamment who are doing so much for the
All in all, the ~heiw was wonderInstallation was sup7rvised_ by goes. Fully realizing our exiled great cause, then we feel this con- ful, and at the same time horrible.
Mr. Ted Holt ?f Loews, assisted I position, the members of Loew's tribution is mighty small. Please It was wonderfully horrible. And it
by Sgt. :f'.ranklm Btl1'1;1ham, Pv~. have made this all possible. The extend my sincere regrets tc was horribly wonderful. Sgt. Geden
A. G. Lussier, Pvt. Phillip Correnti, whole-hearted
cooperation
and Captain Kelly, Lieutenant Mahoney, directed, and all corn wa..; strictly
Pvt. James Brown, ~vt. Joe Roman splendid assistance given by Mr. your staff, and every man at Dow yellow bantam variety.
and Pvt. John MorrlSon.
J. H. Vogel, Mr. H. Hoscowitz, and Field and wish them all the best of
Therefore, hard and uncom- Mr. Harry Shaw is particularly luck. With the good graces of
:fortable wood was replaced by soft commendable.
God, may we soon have peace on
See
and comfortable leather for pa "In conclusion I am taking this earth and good will toward men,
tr-0ns of our the8:tre. It was neces- opportunity again to express my God bless you all!"
Continued From nie First Page
sary, th~t all might have an a.de- thanks and appreciation along
burned themsel\"es out with too
quate view ~f th; screen, l? 0 with those of the entire command
much light 1epe:iition exercises.
~ a woo en oor, a senes
for your gracious gift."
Take for inst.ance SCzybsko, a faslightly raised pl~tfor~s-over the J Collectively, those at the field
Continued From the First Page
mous wrestler a few years back.
~ncrete one. This wor_k was done. express their sentiments in a
He won the \ll'Orld's wrestling cham- 1
~y :"t,t. ~rthur G. L~ssier ?fh P~-1 plaque, which will be placed in a name even though he knew it as pionship against :ill comers at the
uc .e • ll1 CO?Perauon wit
e conspicuous position for all to see. well as he knew his own name ap- ave of 60. None 01 the fellows are 1
poets engineermg department and
Improvements in this theatre peared. A man who thought he was expected to compet
with thi
carpenter shop. This was a~com- were brought about by the gen- Adolph Hitler appeared. There were physical inst1 uctor. It i taken for
plishe~ through the cooperation ?f erous gift of Mr. Nicholas Schenck, a few more murders, all performed granted that men with less deCaptam Woolford and Captam president of Loew's, Inc.
lby Dr. Hepburn, who suffered from velopment will not make as great
Casler, both of whom are from the
GROWS IN BEAUTY
,"cornophobia" <fear of com). The an all round 1'howing. Furthermore,
With President Schenck's ges- conclusion o.f thP.. ~ke~ch found Dr. th<.'re i.s no excuse tor any man
ture as a guiding exampl a sys- Hcpbum losmg his mmd and mem- to be weak and out of condition .
We Have
tematic plan has been put ·nto ei- 1bers 01 the audience starting t-0 do In fact. it i. a e:rimc to be in such
feet w beautify the theatre. It the same.
a condition that ~ ou have no more
will be a very attractive spot-this . The cast included Sgt. Bob Scott strength than th... \·erage woman
little oasis of make-believe in a lln the star role of the mad Dr. and any red-blooded man with any
military world of grim reality.
. H~pburn!, Sgt. Pa~! J. Ge~en ..<as backbone what o\·er has the desir
At either side of the stage- P1ofesso1 Geden, whose corn. 11ri- to be strong and healthy, instead or
there is no proscenium-are giant ~ted the doo::tor and complicated calling those
ho an
"musrlemasks of comedy and tragedy. his con1ophobia), Sgt. Al Jcrusavlce bound" or "\\hit, elephant.~" as our
They were painted by Pvts. Her- <as the fisherman), Pfc. Kenneth self-styled "Hcadqu3.lters Husky"
W c'JI Sew Them On
bert Combes and Joseph Nyme. Bi.shop 1 as the man ~ho t~oug~t did. As for a good py my killing an
Caricatures of famous movie stars he. was Hitler), Cpl. Eg1do BL>cegl1a elephant, thaL i no compari•on to
re being worked out by Combes with U1e laugh that curdled your use. I'll guara11tec that U1 average
and Nyme.
spine and made your blood stand on. i:ian in an unarm<."( hand-to-hand
Wielding the paint brushes were end). , Sgt. Lee S~edman (who f llfe and death encount r with this
again our faithful artists, Combes couldn t 1emember 1~18 name)'. and
and Nyme. This time with Ser- Sgt. Bert Schaperov; 1 the faithful . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - •
geant Burnham and Corporal servant Bluetooth.)
.
7:30 A. M. to 12 M.
Ralpp Woodall.
There were several complamts
How is the theatre conducted?
reglstered that the story did not
Screen subjects are supplied by make sense- that there was no lo:,DOW FIELD
the Army's motion picture servtce, !cal sequencP. of action. Tl1c r.eal
Your uniform is
which each month, takes 40 p r explanation is that the whol thm"
omp r~ Prke Before
your introduction
TO
cent of the net rkeipts-slxty per was S-O subtle that only two people
You Buy
DOWNTOWN
cent being Jeft at the post. Exact in the world really understood thC'
figures are n0t permissible; but sigmficance of i Albert Einstein
BANGOR
every month, ince the theatre and Paul Ge<len. And even Einopened, there J1as been at least stein isn't absolutely certa n.
some profit. At times It has been
AI; though that weren't
nough
PENOBSCOT
145 Harlow St.
ERJNG S Q UAUE
really gratif ing. Therefore, a fund from the horror department, Cpl.
TRANSPORTATION
has be n acc:umUlated and .is grow- Jack Eaves sang "Ann Boleyn" with
9
Ing lowly but surely. The n w a ult.able ghosU · backg1 ound by
z r. M.· 6 r . M.
COMPANY
a
oul<l hav been purcha d the band and a coup ' <•f
SPECIAL SERVICE OFFICER-CAPT. JOHN P. KELLY
EDITOR
ASSISTANT EDITOR
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Know Your Officers
11

By Sg-t. R. KENDRIGAN

Th• c.~o:t l t<O uo~

3

RY 8, 1943

NEW OFFICERS NAMED
FOR OFFICERS' CLUB
The new directors of the Officers· Club are as follows:
Name
Duties
Telephone
Major George M. Devoe
Vice President
207
Captain Henry Finks
Furniture and Equipment
226
Captain Herbert Machon
Purchases and Supplies
316
Captain Aaron N. Nelson
Dances and All Socials
33G
Lt. Robert N. Herlihy
Food and Refreshments
282
Lt. Richard N. Peale
Machines and Amusement
359
Lt. Thomas C. Griffin
Secretary and Treasurer
263
All Officers are cordially invited to join in the varied activities ol
the club.

' - -- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - ' to our new C. 0 . of the hospital
this week. His name: Major Joseph
Nagle. All of us extend a welcome
to him and offer him our utmost
support.
S-Sgt. Mullen has returned to
the life of Army ways. His family
is now residing in Pa. and he is a
member of Barracks III. How's the
Reveille Call sound to you in the
morning, Sgt?
Best of luck and success to all
you men applying for 0. C. S. Success comes to those who try hard. I
Ask any patient or former patient of Ward II who Cpl-T Jack
O'Connor is. His fine, contlnuous
service to his wards has made him
a man to be remembered. Working
with you Jack, is a pleasure to all.
We men are appreciative of your
guidance.
Back on the job is our own
Pfc. Barnes who has been hospitalized for an operation. 'Tis a
(O!tlcial U . s. Army Photo)
(Olficlal U. S. Army Photo)
pleasure to have you back in our
Chaplain Alfred James Lieut. Philip J . Gilinson midst.
On The Beam: That buzzing goPfc. Carl Hessing, our Finance question. "When I came here, t
ing on in all corners of the hos- reporter. is a quiet fellow from out heard there were two seasons in
Carmody
Lt. Philip J. Gilinson, Jr., was pital deals with our coming dance.
Maine-Winter and August."
born in Lowell, Massachusetts and Yes, the boys are really in the Illinois way. His habit of analyzing
He's done a lot of traveling
Chaplain Alfred James Carmody graduated from the Lowell High
people
is
a
carry-over
from
his
throughout the West. He visited
wa;; born in Meriden, Conn.. June School. He entered the Massachu- groove for this coming event. Let's
28, 1908. He was graduated from setts Institute of Technology and have a grand turnout and all twelve years of work at the Peoria New Orleans just before entering
Simsbury High school, Simsbury, graduated four years l ater with a show ow· appreciation for the work First National Bank. There, he had the Army and did some oil paint•
Conn., in 1926, and from St. B.S. in Electrical Engineering. After being done by the committee.
to learn to judge people's charac- ings there. Painting in oils is his
Due to a change in weather our ters merely by looking at them- chief hobby and his specialty ia
Thomas'
Seminary,
Hartford, graduating, he was employed as a
Conn., in 1928. He studied philos- research engineer by the Heinze skiers have had a rest this past he had to know for whom he could nature scenes. He's belonged to
many art clubs and been the pres!·
ophy and theology at St. Bernard's Electric co. of Lowell and later as week. A change is expected and and couldn't cash checks.
seminary. Rochester, N. Y ., and an engineer in the Pacific Mills of off to the deep whiteness of mother
The result is that when he dent of one of them.
Right now, he doesn't keep &
was ordained to the priesthood at Lawrence, Massachusetts. He is an nature will venture forth our men travels, he enjoys studying his felSt. Joseph's Cathedral, Hartford, associate member of Sigma Xi and of the skis.
low passengers. "If there's one diary, but he takes snapshots and
Conn., July 29, 1934.
Topic of Debate: That volley ball thing I've discovered," he said, "it's writes the events they concern in
the American Institute of Electrical
game played last week at the Y .M. that people can't be put into cate- back of them-then sends them
[mmediately following his ordi- Engineers .
Lt. Gilinson enlisted as a flying C.A. seems to have cleared up some gories. Everyone is different from home. His favorite sports are
nation, he received his first appointment as assistant pastor to cadet in meteorology on Oct. 6, arguments. Who knows. Who is? everyone else." Hessing likes people. swimming, ice-skating, golf, tennis,
When we asked him what his and bowling. He used to write
St. Francis Xavier parh;h, New 1940 and was sent to M.I.T. for a The Champs are now . . .
Keep up the good work Pvts. aim was, be said, '·I want to make "short, crazy poems" as a child.
Milford, Conn. He was assistant nine months course of study.
Right now, his reading consists
pastor there from 1934 to 1940, and Finishing hi.s cadet course at Bottiga and Spivey. The men in the most of life."
besides his pastoral duties while at Mitchel Field, Long Island, he was yow· barrack appreciate your work.
He likes the New England "ac- chiefly of news magazines and his
New Milford, he was also chaplain commissioned a 2nd Lt. in the Air
The X-ray misses your presence cent." People take their time when home -town paper.
to Canterbury school, Catholic Corps Reserve on July 1, 1941 and as we do, Pfc. Reeves. All are they talk here. Hessing observes,
Herbie Kay used to be his fa·
went on active duty July 2, 1941.
preparatory school for boys.
"The language is beautiful, but it vorite music-maker and Lana
While with the 2nd Air Base Group looking for your quick return to isn't correct." (That, of course, may Turner is the movie actress he goe.-s
He was transferred trom St. at Mitchel Field, he volunteered to duty.
Remember fellows, your presence be a prejudiced Illinoisian point of for. The only complaint he has to
Francis Xavier's parish to St. go to Iceland on July 27, 1941 with
make 01bout his present set-up is
Peter's parish, Danbury, Conn., in an Air Task Force. There he was is desired at the dance of February view.)
Since he's been in the army, be that he hasn't been able to find any
1940, where he was assistant pastor assigned to a Fighter Squadron 9th. Make this an affair to be re until he enlisted in the chaplain's where he served for 12 months as membered. Don't be a wall flower. gets more sleep than he's ever had, good hot-dogs anywhere around
corps, and was assigned to Dow Base Weather Officer. He was then Even your voice can be an attrac- he says. He likes the army although here. "I like classics and jazz, and
.Field, May 21, 1942. Besides his transferred to Dow Field in Julv tion to the women, regardless the climate here is quite aeother I think the WAACS are all right,
duties
as
Catholic
chaplain, 1942 as Base Weather Officer.
too," he said. He likes to see plays
· whether you can dance or not.
Father Carmody enjoys hunting,
His main diversions include base The boys applying for 0 . C. S . What has happened to your bowl- and thought "Arsenic and Old
:fishing and boating.
ball, bowling, and photography.
are a studious lot. Walk into a ing team? Very little has been Lace" one of the best he's seen.
Oh, yes. There was one m ore dis•
barrack or day -room and they can heard lately of the block busting
be seen searching out material accomplishments of the girls in like he had. "Women drivers," h e
which will benefit them in their white. Those weekly calisthenics said. "B ut of course, they don't
are necessary for your figure, girls. bother me anymore."
ambition.
P fc. Hessing was born in Kissin~
The Medical Detachment's Dance
The Day R oom fr om 12 :OO to
is February 9th. Members of the nee, Florida, but his family moved
1 :OO Noontime:
Th e pool table surrounded by an committee are Cpl's F lynn, Montal- to Peoria, I llinois, when he was a
interesting gan g of so-called pool bano, P vt. Stauber, Katz and Cpl's young child.
With
breath - taking
speed, a Thompson of Brewer, who has had sharks. F rom a buck private to a Jaffrey and Marcus. Make it an
branch exchange was set up in th e twenty -three years of experence in three grader, comments are h eaped eventful nite, fellows.
The city restaurant means as
hospital for t h e convenience of th e store selling. Mr. Thomp.son is eager upon the pnrticipating p layers. I n
Records
to serve h is customers e.nd would one corner, P vt. Finks and Sgt. much to Sgt.-T Griffin as the
per.,;onnel.
l'k
· any sugges t·ions as t o Shapero can be observed fi ghting U. S. 0. to us. Many an interesting
Album of C oncertos a n d Sym1 e to r eceive
p h onys, also popular.
At ten minutes before twelve h ow to better his sen•ice of his line out a checker game. Across the evening has been spent there and
'clock, e. G . I. truck backed up to of merchandise.
room is t h at con tinuous game of enjoyable moments there are long
A:S-DREWS MUSIC HOUSE
the door of the day room, and the
! 0 the soldiers.in ~he hospital who pin ochle going on bet ween Sgt. remembered, eh, Timothy. The
118 Main St.
Exchange crew went to work. B ulle- might be won dermg if anything per- Joe J oseph Cpl Seligman Cpl address is a secret. fellows.
I
tin boards were moved to the other sonal was meant when this unit R efowich a~d P fc. R osen 'Agam:
nd of the building and chairs re - was n:-med ~0 · S-it migh~ be wise in a corner the juke box. is re 11.t·r J'<>ed
Sh~lf and cow1 te
ec to S3Y that this branch received that
. .
tt t·
f
S S t
' 0
•
r s - particular numl>er not because it ce.ivrng a en ion
rom
-. g ·
tions were carried in :i.nd assembled. was assembled in the lrspital, but I Huth, P vt. Bar~me and f'.V~. B ailey.
Thirty minutes later, at 12 :20 the because it is the eiohth branch inl Yes, those soldiers practicing their
mlt was completely assembled and operation in additi;n to the main dance steps are Cpl's Montalbano
the merchandise ready for sale.
d F
Th
· t t
t ·
T<ii: incredlbl,. s~ed was accom- Exchange buildings.
an
errara.
e qme es spo is
plbhed entirely ty an ingenious idea
At 5:00 p. m., Major Cannon from in the center of the floor, as S -Sgt.
d vcloped by captain Eades and Mr. Heactquarters First Service Com- Biehler and Cpl. Zwirecki play the
M'.1c1eary. It was ctesi"n~d right mand arrived in town to inspect the exercising sport of ping-pong.
h r on Dow Field to olvc a tough branch. His comm:nts were very Awaiting to play the winner is a
i oblem of installation of an ex- favorable and under his direction, line consisting of Sgt. Silvestri,
lnng~. It is a portable un it m ade the Shmal Corps took photos to send Cpl-T Marcus, P vt. B radley, P vt.
i n . ections that are prefabricated, to the Commanding General.
Cable and Pvt. Booker. It never
t,h n ssembled and bolted together.
fails but each noon without fail
The complete unit (merchandise
" Wh o goes there?" demanded the P vt. Macaluso can be seen parked
SELF
-.nd equipment> can nlJ be packed gren recruit, on picket duty at in the easy chair situated next to
ADJUSTING
into a 2'~ ton G. I. truck. Being night, and for the first time. ·
the radio. Flash! The P ost Exself-contafned, it can be .:;et up in
"Officer of the day,'' came the change now has a branch in the
\lly type of room.
prompt a n swer.
hospital day room. P atients and
Ordinarily, it takes weeks t,o set
"Advance, O!Iicer of the Day," m embers of the Detachment are
111> any kind of a counter that will said the recruit. "and tell me what invited t-0 patron ize this new ad'
~tv the fellows good service, :111d in the Hell you are doing out at dit!on to the day room.
m
\
ny
c;ises
one
L<;
impos.-;ibl
to
set
night?"
Personal
query
to
the
nurses:
up. For instance, many pot ntiall _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;__ _:.;_..::__;__ _ _ __
........ - b la ti.. -r--1u1 .. ~

DOW FIELD'S

POST PERSONALITY

The· Man From lllinois--Pfc. Hessing, Is Oil Painter

•

l

is
C'

Hospital Exchange Opens
In Super Speed Time

•

HOLDS COLLAlt
POINTS DOWN

I>l •ce, for an exchnn<>e have no
m 11u. ol protecting the merchan- 1
clt '
Anolhrr problem b the dif!icultv in "'l'ltln n loc 1 rpe11ter t0
buil exactly to speciflc:i tions.
I
Th new F.xchnnge unit L~ com111 t !.· flexible. Anv plar · in a
jitrv-thcr 's ;in exch~n·•, op n for
liu in . No more of thi Ion" trekl
th
P01 t Exeh n'" for m 11

What's Playing at the

MON., TUE8.-JOE E. BROWN in

THE DARING YOUNG MAN
WED .. THUR '.-RONALD COJ,E:\l.\N in

LOST HOR IZON

r tCk

Th" Ho pit l branch I o n from
m to 10 :00 p. m , nd c:trcomplete line or toil t , ocds
13
bacco, lat oneiy, :;hoe polockl, tics, ice-er• m, and m, The mam1.ger ln ch r·•c o

11. 10
11

l•"RI., S.\T.-TJIE ROUGH RIDERS in

1

pit.al l:tanch i.! M1

OLYMPIA

This
Week

RlDERS OF THE WEST
SUNDAY ONLY-RI OT SQUAD
Al,WAY S A G OOD SHOW

---------------------------~

Will 1m . .

COSTS
BUT A
BEFORE

F EW

CENTS

·-· . ,.
·-

ia

mill.a

Hie.

n.r.

wltal

~. ~

Cellar H&IHu 1 iTt1 ' " tliat -rt.
saappf, cm, appMraan. SPIFFY ls ..1.,l
a swell It• ill timliat •• ti.. - y.. )

Easy On-Easy Off r .
1 'lrialr le ,.1 n aati lab ti.
saU aij111il111 aati 11171 pat.

O•idr u

11'1,

DOW FlELD QB:-;HR\

El{-~10:'.\IJ.\Y,

Fl.:DRlJARY 8, 1Y4J

THE DOW FIELD OBSERVER
To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis
Printed by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE
BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
the personnel of Dow Field.
News matter pertaining to Dow Field rurnished by the Special Service
Office is available for general release.
Edited at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor, Maine-Telephone 6401, extension 239. Military personnel desiring to rnaKe
contributions should submit them to this office.
Address all commurucations regarding advertising to the Advertising
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
Distributed free to all military personnel.
Five cents per copy t-0 others.
Answers on Page 7

Edito1·ial

1. Name the former king ot Ru-

:l~:\~Ya~:u~~~:.e~a~=~:~sa-1

P u}Jing Your Rank

Downtown last week, we saw a couple of stripe-happy boys hitting I 3. Flying
from Staling1·ad t.o
.
.
. .
' Paris in what direction would you
an all high-a sergeant and a corporal who had left all their dignity at have· to travel?
the base.
4. Siam is presently occupied l>Y
1
It's too bad that men given the badge of leadership don't use it on the armed _forces of what country?
themselves. They should be setting an example of good soldiering to
5. What is the name Of the genth
th
era! who led the famous "Flying
e o er men.
Tigers"?
Each. stripe has been earned-there is no doubt of that. Each /
!'tripe stands for a stride forward in initiative. The stripe has shown
that you have the stuff-now the job is t-0 keep yourself in line.
Tradition says that the word "chevron" is an architectural term.
The stripe itself is a representation of the apex of the roof. In the
early days, the wearer of a chevron was the head of a clan or "the top
of his house."
t
A film which_ cost the livei: of 30
There you have it, fellows. Set your own house in order, and Pull
of the 160 official camermen of the
your rank-on yourself!
I
Soviet Army and Navy assigned to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'gather its material is this month's
March of Time, entitled, "One D a y ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
of War, Russia-1943", scheduled
POST THEATRE- Patronage at the war Department theatre i'
to be shown at the Post Theatre restricted to:
11) Military personnel on ac:tive dut.y and members of
Wednesday, February 10, 1943. The their households. ; 2) Civilians residing within the limits of the post.
picture leaves no doubt that much
First Show, 1800; Second Show, 2000
of its material must have been
gathered from the cameras of dead
Short Subjects Featured Daily
men.
Monclay, Feb. 8th-THE IMMORTAL SERGEANT.
Telling the story of what hapHenr) Fonda, Maureen O'Hara, Thoma~ Mitchell
pen all over the u. S. S. R. during 1
Tuei;day, Feb. 9!.h- SHADOW OF A DOUBT.
Teresa Wright, Joseph Cott.on

I

"Fromthecame ras
Of Dead Men • •"
I
I

I

Post Theatre Program

!

Wednesday, Feb. 10th-SILVER SKATES.
WELDING WIZARD JOINS NA VY
Kenny Baker, Patricia Mori~on, "Belita"
Kidd Terpening, 17-year-old AP.I is good enc.ugh
this film which most strongly supThursda) and Friday, Feb. 11th and 12th-JN WHICH WE SERVE.
prentice Seaman of Great Lakesl personnel it ought to be good/port its claim t-0 being "the most
enough for transients. What do they
t t d"
1
t
Noel Coward
Taval Training station has been in . t
.
.
t· 1 b'"'
ou s an mg factua film o come
\\an anywaJ, a coun iy cu .
out of this war
Saturday,
Feb.
13th
HOW'S
ABOUT IT.
the welding busmess 14 years. Ter"But, sir," said the operations' E
d"t
lit
1 d
0b
penings father, a welder by trade, clerk, •·these ferry pilots are woven ~cc;~ ~l
mit" ary h .Andrews Si~t.ers, Robert Paige, G1 ace M<;Donald
was seriously injured by an explo- men."
servers o
uen .Y . na ions
a'ie
Sund y and Monday, Feb. 14th and 15th THEY GOT ME COVERED
f'ion when Kidd was a baby and his ROOKIE M A TH E M AT IC I A N been. refused perm1ss10n to. see the
Bob Hope, Dorothy U1mour
mother took over the business in or-1 ASTOUNDS FIRING TEACHERS . Russian fron.t wh~ch ~encan. a~<ier to keep the family going. At 3
.
i diences see m this picture. The1e
Tuesday, Feb. 16th -CHETNIKS.
.
-Ft. McCLELLAN, ALA. ICNS). i·o Ji"ttle left to see after th1"•
Terpening
lighting torches
Th"·
..
.
. began
.
.
1s ta I e concerns an unname di. ' Here is a tank 'lying in wait,
its
Philip Dorn, Anna Sten
for v. elde1s m the shop. At 8 he did trair:ee at the Branch Immaterial
·
·
mall jobs on his own. Two years
n
• •
• "'
•
cannon,
seen
through
the
s1ghtmg
Wednesday, Ftb. ?7th-KEEPER OF THE FLAME.
Replacem~nt Tlamm" Center he1e. 1 aperture scoring a direct hit on a
later he became an instructor.
H"L5 comp.any wen
, t on th c 1"fl."
' whose luckless occupants
Spencer Tracy, Katharine Hepburn
•
i
Nazi t.ank
LAFF OF THE WEEK
.
sight. ele_vat1on set ~t. 5~ yards ... spill out ~nd are seen slumping as
Thur~day and Friday, Feb. 18th and rnth
YOUNG AND WILLING.
A story from a New York. service-, to .file fiom a 2-00-l aid iai;ige..
. rifle fire stops their escape. AnWilliam
Holden,
Susan
Hayward,
f"ddie Bracken
mens club tells about a sailor who
An as~ornshed corporal-msh uctm other tank rides directly into the
as expressing his appreciation to/ asked. him what the ~xtra 30 ~-yard teeth of firin"" Nazi cannon in the
Saturday, Feb. 20th-MY HEART BELONGS TO DADDY.
cne of the hostesses serving there. elevation was for. This was his an- road pas.<;ing 7'ver cannon men and
Richard Carlson, M9rtha O'Driscoll
He said to her, ··You know ma'am, swer.
.
.
all. ' A Nazi soldier·s bdcty blazes
Sund::y and Monday, Feb. 21st and 22nd· !"TAR SPANGLED
ou laclies are doing a wonderful
He h~d ~nowed the ~-ifte fro~ a on his rnrn•hed vehicle, the swas'l\Ork for the boys in service-a won- man th:ee mches sho~te1 t~an him- tika n J
L. blc on his lifeless hand
RHYTHM.
Cerful work. You may not be Flor- self. His understandmg \\as ~hatl What . .i~l:es these scene.• po'l\erAll Star Cast
ence Nio-htingales or V·dia Pink- each 100-~ ard change on the sight 1uJ b
d 11
d . th t
'bl
" you sure are ' doing your s h oul d move tl1e pom
· t o f fi re one .
eyon
a . wor
s lS
e ern e
hams but
. .
.
Tu<
sday,
Feb.
23rd
REVEILLE
WITH BEVERLY.
inch. Therefore a change in sight s11nphc1ty of t1 uth. These peop1e
00
Anu Miller, William Wright. Did:: Pur<:dl
, re. '
.
eleYation of
yards to meet his on the screen actually die a ~ew
BAINBRIDGE ARMY FLYING
three-inch difference in height over feet from the camera. No one \\hO
Wedne,day, Ft:b. 24th-HITLER'S CHILDREN.
SCHOOL, GA. rcNS)
the man from \\horn he had bor- sees this picture will e\'er be able
Tim Holt, Bomta G1 hll\ ille
When two ferry pilots landed here rowed the gun should give him a w forget it. . Nor would anyone
Thur
·day
and
Frioa},
Ftb. 25th and 26th THE MEANEST MAN IN
• :nd requested overnight accommo- bulls eye every time.
who had seen 1t ever wish to.
cations, the operations office called
Paging Einstein!
This magnificent "March 0f Time"'
THE WORLD.
the Officer of the Day.
/
will be shown for one day only,
Ja<;k Benny, Priscilla Lflllt', R<1c:hnder
" Sure,' said the OD, '"just send
v. ednesday, February 10. J94:J, at
em down t-0 the BOQ."
the Post Theatre.
''I'm sorry, sir, but I don"t think
DON"T MISS JT
A JiJth 0! Denmark's population
the Bachelor Officers' Quarters
rei;idt ..~ in Copt'nhngen, whkh has
ou1d be ... er, quite suitat1e. . ,.
750.000 iJJh bitants.
"Wbat do you mean!" Interrupted
1
the indignant OD. •·we may not be
(Reprinted from '.fhe Army Time~)
- - - I
The Army is going to have its
own Hit Paradl', to be called the
A sl,,ak clmner ls at st.r.kc when
Army Song Parade of the Month.
the
Qua1 t~rmaster
Bow I in g
selecting the six top songs with tne
I Champs play thf WAACs pin exsoldiers each month, reprinting and
distributing them to the entire
prrts.
Army on the basis of 6-0 copies to
Sgt. Maloney has whlpptd up a
each 200 men.
c:rackerjac:k combinntion of the
The first selection and distribution will be made in February, ~ nd
WA A Cc whill' Pvt. 1 Nl Johns lead~
\\ill probably include "This Is Tile Fire .FJashes, Late Again th Q. M.
Army, Mr. Jones" rirving Berlin!,
In dll!o In! : diamond at Bi Y"Praise The Lord And Pass The
r.nt"s 'ou an assured of tb
Ammunition" •Frank Loes.~er), and
flne.,l po«.ibll' .stone foi· the:
an
English
ditty,
until
recently
un~
known over here, "I've Got Si. •
monc·~. Each tonl' i!i ind!viclu, 1I pence" IChappelll, which has
ly and ca1du!Jy examined by Mr.
I.
caught on almost overnight ''lleTe
Bry, nt, Jr., before it is otr<'red
it has been introduced in the Anr),
after it was brou~ht over by Engfor air to Bryant"s cu. Lomu s.
'"Ihc White Ekph:mt" v.ould like
lish a\·iators
B1y1111· !'fJlUlation for r< lia1J1la chanc" to tnlk o'er this gym
The plan has been worked out b}
ily pro!' ct
our inve. tmf"nt.
Maj. Howard Bronson, head of the ff'lect1ons. 'l 111' cli. nl:iut1on p.an ~.ituatlon v. i h tlit
H adquart r
Music Section. Special Service Di\·!- mrludes 50 copies of the l)nts o1
A Complete Line of Amasion, Col. Ted Bank, head of :'he each ong selected, togethtr with Hu ky."
teur and
Pror<':. ional
S111c ti aL l• ttr.1 wa• 'l\Tilttn, !hi'
•Athletic and Recn'atlon Division, one professional copy of th mu•!c,
Films.
Captain
Harry
Salter,
form r for each 200 men, tll" l) 1ic p11ntecl White Eli phant ff'< 1 th. t perhap.
Colwnbla Broadca ting mae~tro. on uniform sized cards.
hit a
Aimy song wntPrs arc lo hnc
and Harry Fox, or the Mu ic Pubtheh chance to .shov. their tuff,
li hers Prot ctii;e AS~ociation.
0 ·t-r a ,.t"ntur or fair
A committee of le ding hand and it is expected that Arm}- rltporting Goods Co. leader., v.ith repre entafives of the ten son ,s will g in top r. nking
~ anti hone t deallnr at
tht> aame location.
War Department and otl!er.!i, Is bP- along Ith the mo t popular ong of oplni<m
CENTlt L T.
1
C.ott mari.
I
ing formed to rnak the mon hly hi of th c<1untry.

,

I
I

.

I

300

IPl an Mon thly song
parade All pOS ts

r
I

I

I
I
I

I'

SEND YOUR I
"SWEETIE" I
f
A SNAPSHOT I

~

I

~

Cameras and
Camera Supplies

DAKIN'S

L.

I
I

______

i

I
11

I
1
I
I
__,I

I

Quartermaster To
Bowl The WAACs
II

BOO!

I

A
n·amond
''fo H er "

/'White Elephant'
Answers Back

(.BRYANT&SON 'rtG
W
~ JEWELERS:!~~
-·~

'

JJO\\

Fll~LD UI:l~ER\·1·:R-::-l0?\D . \Y,
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,Promotions

Filtered Through

l

Ji'

I

-•·

By Auxiliary Doris L. Finer
j

Swimming for WAACs got under

J

way last week, with the YMCA pool
~~~:;i!!!!i!!!J!ii signed over to ~he girls every
]'. . . '. ; ~ /
morning from 9 to 11 o'clock.
~
WAAC mermaids hit the water
'l
early last Monday morning, and
. The followin"' men of the Air I the pool is promising to .be one of
I Base Squadron "haYe received pro- the most popula,r spots 1~ Bangor
motions. Congratulations and good for Uncle Sams womens. army;
t·o the 9th WAAC
1. k
Most- of us haven't seen swrmmm and welcome
uc ·
water since we joined up, and our Company!
.
1
TO BE STAFF SERGEANT
wholehearted thanks go to the peoA sleigh-ride last :f'.'riday . mght
Sgt. John L. Sullivan.
pie who have made it possible for took a number of fair lassies m
Sg_t. Harold W. Eldridge.
us to use the pool at the Y.
uniform whirling away across the
Sgt. Thomas W. Sorrell.
j Quiet is the word for WAAC ac- 1Bangor countryside.
Gradually ,
TO BE SERGEANT
tivities in the past week. Beyond more of us are getting to do like
c 1 Edward H. Stewart.
I a rash of dinners, nothing of note the Romans, right _down to a few
P·
I seems to have taken place. Platoon brave souls who claim to be learnCpl. Martin W. Morse, Jr,
dinners have been the recent order ing to ski, and one I remember
B. Hart, Jr.
t ·
k t'
cCpl.1 Charles
Charles Swiconek.
of the day, with the first platoon about who wen ice-s a mg.
.
P · Donald J. Mcinnis.
topping all others in a spectacu!ai·
A few of u_sf fro_ m tP.11laces_
Cpl
l khke
t
· Robert w. Wel-..::h.
Southern fried chicken dinner, with Texas and Cah orma s 1 c ~n
o
Cpl.
I southern beaten biscuits and real the sports we know, however, and
Cpl. Anthony Mascia.
I ch1'cken gravy.
When they want would be sincerely grateful to anyCpl. John H. Zurisko.
c
c l Gordon F. Bunnell.
to, them gals really can cook!
one who would contact the W AA
c~1: William H. Beatty.
j
New members recently added to 1 office and Jet us kn~w where we
11
the WAAC staff in Bangor include could find horses to nde.
Cpl. Robert W. Rockwe ·
Patricia O'Brien, Martha Mulvany,
Plans are getting under way_ for
Cpl. Edward G. Jones.
I and Muriel Wallace, all natives of a WAAC formal dance to be given
TO BE CORPORAL
this city. Welcome home, girls, in the near future.
Pfc. Truell T. Johnson.
1

1

I
I

I

I
I

I

~HAKI
Say
Say
Say
Say
Say
Say
But
Not

KOMICS

~i~: ~~~~~~

I

If I saw a man beating a donkey
and stopped him from doing so,
what virtue would I be showing?
j Brotherly love.

I

I

I

Do you believe in the hereafter?
You remind me of the ocean.
sure I do.
Why? Because I'm so uncontrolThen, hei eafter plea.~
don't lable and restless?
bother me.
No, because you're all wet.

I

I would
like to marry your
I am '.ery ea1 ef~l. Whenever I daughter.
qu~rrel with my wife, I send the J Well, sir, you can leave yom' name
ch!ldren for l't walk.
and address, and if nothing betIhey look healthy.
ter turns up, we can notify you.

. . Iremember,
Football coach to players) And
football develops indi-

I suppo.<.e you wiote t~iat youiM>lf?
Yes, .sir.
,___
d
You ."llOttld
·'
~ (-ll<."OUrage ·
Yes, sir.
''o.u should go t-0 Hollywood.
isu·.
.
is'you should <limb the highest
•
c,ain.
Yes, sh.
And drop off!

,.

ii. ~i;~~~~-

Pfc. James F. Prendergast, Jr.
Pfc. Edward J. Thomas.
Pfc. Frederick W . Neumann.
Pfc. Kevin P. Hannon.
Pfc. Amos F. Willis, Jr.
Pfc. Joseph J. Stepien.
Pfc. Sidney A. Peterson.
Pfc. Samuel J. Penis.
Pfc. Dominick J. Thomas.
Pfc. Odis B . Dickenson.
Pfc. George E. Vivian.
TO BE PRIVATE FIRST CLASS
Pvt. Acasio S. Duran.
Pvt. Francis P. Rowe.
Pvt. De\vey D. Bragg.
Pvt. Leo A. St. Amour.
Pvt. Harold E. Brewer.
Pvt. Samuel Lyon.
Pvt. Abe A. Sacks.
Pvt. Lawrence Kaye.
Pvt. John F. Francese.
Pvt. William Goetzke, Jr.
Pvt. Martin A. Ryan.
Pvt. Charles I. Maurer.
Pvt. James E. Hartzell.
Pvt. Harry Kennedy.
Pvt. Louis Jankowitz.
Tiie following men of the Guard
Squadron have received promotions.
To them, too, congratulations and
good luck.
TO BE STAFF SERGEANT
Sgt. Paul C. Streeter.
Sgt. Aubrey L. Stephens.
TO BE PRIVATE FIRST CLASS
Pvt. Julien o. Lillevold.
Pvt. Benjamin F. Merrill.
Pvt. Ralph E. Tindall.
Pvt. Russell J. westdyke.
Pvt. E\·erett B. Wilkinson.

· closet and one said to the other,
j "If we had any guts, we'd get out
I of here."

It with flowers,
it with sweets,
it with kisses,
it with eats,
it with jewelry,
it with drink,
always be ca1 eful
to say it with ink.

I Th.e Base L•b
Recommends
1 rary

~~~: ~~~nJ~R~J~_en.

1

viduality, initiative, and leadership.
· th ere an d d o exac tl y
m
as I tell you.

IN ow J!,e t

I

Can any little boy tell me what
a fish net is made of?
A lot or little holes tied together
with strings.

Judge :Have you a lawyer?
Prisoner: No, but I have some
in a good friends on the jury.

.

•

By MRS. ALYCE CONNOR

a

Do you men sometimes long for questions arising out of the war
nice quiet place to read a book, 1 that face us all today. It shows

see the latest magazines or wri~e us our vital role in shaping victhat letler home? If you do the tory and the peace to follow. It
library is the Ideal setting to do deals with facts and proves there
just that. We have received many can be no ~ecunty until we recognew books this past week so drop nize one simple truth- and the
around to T-33 and look them over. I author tells us what that truth is.
GUADALCANAL DIARY
J
ARMY WIFE
By Richard Tregaskis
By Nancy Shea
A day by day account by the
Offers a world of information of
author of what he saw during Army life from a woman's point of
seven weeks after the Marines view. Tells the wife of an Army
landed in the Solomons. This is 1 man what to do and what not t-0
one of the best books of the fight- do. Many helpful hints to make
ing in the Solomons that I have the adjustments from civilian way
read. Once you start it you will 1 of living to conform to the Army
not want to put it down until you way.
I have finished it. The descriptions
ARMY FOOD AND MESSING
are vivid, realistic and authentic.
Chock full of grand ideas and
LET THE PEOPLE KNOW
tested recipes for all connected
By Normal Angell
with the culinary department of
This book answers the many 1 the army.
1,

I

I

IIPimental,
S-Sgt. Bill Beemer, Sgt. buttons, or let our sister do it
Harold Eldridge, Cpl. Charlie Swi-, the next time we get home on
j

conek, Pfc. Everett Perkins, Pfc. furlough.
Sam Ferris, Pvt. In•ing Fulder,
9. we will say nothing behind
I Sgt. Larry Angove, all of Dow I the sarge's back that he wouldn't
Field and Pvt. Weymouth Mar- tell us to our face.
If being a "square" L<> disliking
shall, Fort Logan, Colorado, Pvt.
10. we will be true Sad sackers
the kind of band I'm about to dePhil Bloomberg, Byrd Fld, Rich- and give the official hand shake
scribe then I'm it. TI1e type is tht:
mond, Va., and S-Sgt. Paul I. Zu- and slogan upon meeting a brother
kind \I ho play only and confall, Mitchel Fld., New York, and sacker.
tinuously a ''dull as dish water"
George D. Gregory, Jr., Dow Field.
Since writing the above resoluversion of the "Blues·' \\hich the 1
I New Year's resolutions made by tions we are proud to announce
:uanger appropriately names for I
the officers of the club in behalf I that we have enrolled our first
By Pfc. JACK EA \'ES
arranger appropriately names for 1
of all members are as follows:
WAAC in the Sad Sackers Club in
. , or "Jackson's Ji\·c." In these nun1l w e w1·11 no t co~np1am
· m
· 1943 , the person of Sgt. Dorothy A.
One nice thmg about a furlough bers the bra<smen shri_~ long and
any more than I did last year.
Papke, AWS staying at the Bani
that you can ftip the dial of loud at one another, viemg meanj 2. We "'.ill learn _our General gor House in Bangor, Maine. The
. ancl get the kmd
.
to see
be the
we have
om own J acho
of while,
hit high
F who
Thewillalwa
. first
. to
.t
I Orders agam • next time
·
.
off'icers h ope t hat many more
~win•• 01· < ·mphony 1>rO!!ram that
·
~
)S m1Ss 1
There are now nineteen mem- gua~d, from No. 1 to No. 2, m- WAACS will join the club within
plui..'.'es you alone and n~ thought C?tm?fortably .blyta cikty b10ck-,t(".."Wk hat bers in the Sad Sackers Club.' In J elusive.
the riext few days.
u y. you 1111 • I a~ . 1 con
1
now
·
w ·
·
t
f s to
·hat the rcft of the guys b u t 1·t lSn
. 't N ew 0 r1eans Cl11ca
. o-o' addition to Pres. Parkhurst, Vice- t 3. e will not say anythmg abou
Membership may be obtained
.
t l nnk of it. 11 ) ou'rc lucky you 01. K
c·t.)
Wh'l'
. ". 1 Pres. Zufall and Sec.-Treas. Ma- he G. I. menu on Sundays.
either by seeing one of three offi1
1
111
rnight ju. t lrnppe:n to hear some
. , ansas
.) ·
. .e t s _is rotta, there are the following
4. We will go to church reg- cers or by sending a written ap"olclie'
like Colenrnn
Hawkin's goi~ig on: the d~ummer "hose. mai;i members: S-Sgt. J . Stuart Wal- ularly every time it snows more plication together with lOc coin
1
111
"Boc!y and Soul" 01 the Goodman P~t·ptlose
f lbifebbisl to chew a 1;,icktlchs dorf, Cpl. Tony Mascia, Pvt. Jerry than two inches on Miami Beach. to any of the three officers men· "All o f ·u
'
Al !>O 1'f you v.oi 1 0.
u e gum ' ~e..s
e Lucey, Pvt. AI M'mne 11 a, Pf c. J o h n
l ·r·10 m
m .
5. We will say nothing about the tioned above, 7th Base Hq. & Air
li' 'n long enough you might be tempo with the same-. As an afterman who gets us up every morn- Base Sq., Dow Field, Maine.
1
'il out of this \\o~·lcl by hearing ~h~ught, he bca~ .."' !h herculean than one of the boys right here ing at such an unearthly hour,
1 .nounccr ~ay, ·The next re- ~tiength on e'.el} thmg ~ut the at Dow Field. His trade is piano that we haven't said e,·ery mornSTEEL IC COIN PLANNED
'" "ill b , .. 1 C:rn·t Get family thunderJug. I wont <peak 1 .
d ti · 15
·. 1 t h h
t 1 1·ng
fltarted With
You" by Bunny of the Saxes because that is just' ~a~~:~;nfavo::i~e '.~~~•tr: is a:ha~
· W
,.
.te
tte h
Washingt-0n (CNS) - Specifica6·
Bc·ri"an
mv department. I don't want to
·
.
.
.
e "' 111 wn
a 1e r ome tions for a new wartime one- cent
11~tt· me plenty otlH·r things stick my jaw out because it i made of ..Duke E~i~gton. ~he identi~y every time we_ can't find an excuse
r.:oocl about furloughs that I don't of glass. But 1 will speak of the o~ The Duke and _h1S orches~ia to do somethmg el&e.
.
"piece haye been established to conhaH' to tell .
bo L b t thert' bass player. He's never been told with the day-to-day life of Amenca
7. We will not smoke durmg sen-e copper and other strategic
arP rnme clis;c~~ai~ta~~s t~. One. that the fundamental purpose oi o:e_r_ a penod of twenty ye~rs, sleeping hours or while eat~n!'..
metal. The new coin will I:>~ made of
, 011 ah,· ,. 5 mi<s signing the pay this imtrumcnt is t-0 proyide a "'.h1ch emb1 aces a boom, a dep1.es8. We will sew on those m1ssmg zinc -coated steel.
;OlJ. Jn' rny (':U,(' tl;cre WW another foundation for the
band, con.•e- SlOll. antld a WOtrJd wakr bJcompnses - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
· ls that I wa n't quen ll Y 1ie t,11es
·
to 1m1tate
. .
a e careers
clisaclrnntagc
'lhat
the one
. Aof 1e
. mos remar
.
· tht a~seruon,
·
·
.
·
·
m "Mmencan
h re to refute
which
mun d ancl t <'C·hmque
or the piccolo.
f music.
.
.
t.
.
1
oppca1 <'d in th Ob erver, that I This he does, with disa~trous ffect,
any o 11l'> o1c1es
i_ al a1 range- '
am n ". t ·p" A
l,. t
I
becausr he belie\ es that he ls "in men ts have been concened_ by one 1
q iai ·
~ I unc us and t te
. ,,
or another members of his group
lll<':lllin" of that \\01·d 1·t 1· one "'ho the groo\e.
.
.
"
'
and the mouldmg and shapmg that
nelthe1 tmclrrst. nd. nor appreciates
Well "Gate", you wallow in that goes 011 under his direction prorhrough the first poll of the lighting forces cH:r conducted by aoy
Americao publicacion, CLICK magazine has learned what you scnice
thc l la mg of, or !1.<tc111n~ lo JAZ~ groove because I want to ~ up duces ~omethina which would be I
men
wane Americans at home to do for you.
101" ~win•). ~ know tllat t~1s where I can hear the. mus_ic of quite beyond the capacity of any
Questionnaires covering 2 5 important subjects .,.-ere submi• ed to
in1_1.1c:il bat le 1 all 111 !tm fO Im Ko~telanet nn~l the "oncl 1fully sin•>le musician working indepen _
thousands of sen ice men through the U.S. 0., Y. M. C. A. and other
l om<. tn break 1'1< :in :rnd conw out perfect conccpt10n of Duke Ellmg- cntlv. TI1e subicctii·e result is that
senices. A wealth of information was secured.
A complete anal)' sis of the results, in the March issue of CLICK, prc111° lll .
ton. I couldn't di•<cribe that better all his performances are intensely
Two i-keletons were lockc

I

Dow Field
DISKcussions

sadsackers Get

I

I

I

I

New Members

.

01

I

Startling Revelations

l

• First Poll of Service Men
1n

r----------------------------..Ipcr~onal."

"One of mv life ambitions is

1ude as thL~ pioneer who~e plain tire

"Mood Inell o" and "In .1y Solitucl<'" and who:e el£gant "SophiHirntcd Lady" ha1c alre:ncly become a
part of Llrn mass culture of the

1

AT THE

COCKTAIL BAR
BANGOR EXCHANGE HOTEL

\\oriel" Pvt. J;mes E. Da\iS,

Aviation Sqdn.
/ Thrm's my sen•iments "Cats"
..ncl, if you c, n stand .~ome more,

•------------------------------11ill
P IU KJ.R I 'G

Q.

to

v. rite music of such intestinn l forti-

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET T OGETHER

BA. 'GOR

re ·ou m the next edition.

sencs a stor)' of keen incerest co every man in the armed forces. Get your
copy today and see bow the answers to each qucscion coincide wich
)Our own thoughts and opinions.
March CUCK also feature•
man> other timely articles, color
photogr.. phs and .:arcoons. Buv
the March issue now at your Post
ExchAn~e rn•gazine stand.

CLICK
The Monthly P ictu re Mae;azine

11-""

sale at
Y- Peet ExthM&e

10¢

I
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life Savers

Wht arqaptl

~pirt
1st LT. ALFRED J. CARMODY

1st LT. JOHN P. FELLOWS

If you are a prisoner of war,

never discuss anything about your
organization's activities. An agent
may be planted in the group or
microphones may be hidden to
pick up such information.
·

Base Chaplain

DR. HARRY C. H. LEVINE

Catholic Chaplain

Services

Jewish Welfare Board

Masses

8:30-Week-day Morning Prayer <Daily)
8:00 A. M. and lt:eo A. M., Sunday Wership
Consultation Hours
Week-day afternoons
Monday, Wednesday
from '1:00 to 9:00 in

for Protestant Men:
from 1:00 to 5:30, and
and Friday evenings
the Chaplain's Oftiee.

Representative

Services

6:30, 9:00 and 11:30 A. M., Sunday
'1 :30 A. M., Daily

'1:00 P. M. each Friday Nighl
Catholic Confessions at 3:30 to 5:31 P . M .
and '1:30 to 9:00 P. M. Saturday, and be·
fore each Mass.

" THE LORD WATCHES OUT
FOR HIS OWN": "I was :flying a
routine training :flight one night
about nine o'clock, and had to land
unexpected ly. It so h appened that
r was much too far away from a
la nding field to glide in without
power, and was too low to use my
parach\!te. If it had been dayligh t, a forced landing would have
been much simpler, but the conditions of visibility were very poor .
It closely resembled being on the
inside of an ink bottle looking out.
Gliding down at ninety miles per
hour, r did not have the slightest
idea what was under me. I could
see the ground, and that was all. I
knew that nine out of ten forced
landings at night resulted in death
for the pilot, and the lucky one out
of the ten was usually smashed up
a bit. Fortunately, I made a nice
three-point landing, and got out of
the plane to look around. A farmer
came running up to tell me that I
had missed his house by only a
few feet. He also pointed out a
windmill which I had cleared by

about three feet. However, the ) CONSUMMATION : (The followCONSUMMATION
thing I was looking at was the ing poem was written by the late By Ensign William R. Evans. J r.
power line I had landed parallel to Ensign William R . Evans, Jr., pilot
U.S. N. R.
only t wenty feet away. Directly in member of Torpedo Sq. 8, of whom
it be true , th a t each man
front o! the plane was a fence and one of his classmates at Wesleyan It
St ands for one bric! inst an t
another power line. It was a nice University says :
Silhouetted ag ainst the back drop <>f
et erni ty,
little corn field, but I would never
I think r have never known a
or some grea t plan,
have attempted a lan ding there in 1 finer, more sensitive mind than his. Pa.rt
And In one momen t t akes his gr ant
daylight, because it just couldn ' ~ be Willy had a remarkably keen ap- o r Sta rdust, tn glor!Jled he ra ldry.
done. I t wasn 't humanly possible. preciation of the poetic possibiliWe had t o move t he plane over t.ies inherent in a rightly diree ted Then a ll that I m ay as k
s lhat, wit h in thi s sch eme of t ime.
into a nother field the next morn- life. With him the urge to express IMy
summon s to th a t assembled throng
ing for the take-off, because the his personality freely and complete- Brings no dull a nd t arnished muk,
In the event of your capture by
corn field was much too small. The ly came in a yearning to explore Hid ing fi res t h at will be mtne
the enemy, remain silent to all
official report said : 'No injury to the beauties of flight-particularly On ly, when th at chance is gone.
questions except those regarding
personnel, no damage to aircraft was this so after he read Antoine
your name, rank and serial num·
No give me tim e to mold each glass
and no property damage.' I have de Saint Exupery's great "Wind, Th'at
ber.
In tha t sh aft of blinding
been asked how I did it, and then Sand, and Stars." Possibly that book While eternal millions gaze,
is only one answer. The Lord did changed the course of his life. Of That one b rief In stan t wlll not pas
it for me. I have put my life in course, he never wanted to exploit Wit hout my tlnv fiery m igh t
Signal Corps
His hands, and it was His will that the destructive potentialities of the R elleclin g back bl az• fo" blaze.
r be not harmed. I wish more peo- plane any more than America every
TllE PJLOT PS,\LM
ple could realize that we are not wanted to be a militaristic nation.
Pfc. REINHOLD HERZOG
(By Capt. John Rorer• Of Mlddleself-su1'ficient. We must all put When the call of danger came, howboro, l\Iass.
Reprinted from tile
rt was with much regre t. t hat we
Mc~sen:er
of
l\Ja.thew!oOn
Streel
our lives into the hands of Jesus ever, he met it with characteristic
l\'Jethodi!;t church, Pro•idenct , Jt. I .)
Christ that we may be saved. The bravery and with great clarity of
said goodbye to the following men
The
Lord
is
my
Pilot;
I
sh"'ll
not
drift
Lord watches out for His own ; we mind. Perhaps his death can be He ltght eth m e across the dark waters;
HP
who left here. Sgt.-T. Harry Teras,
know that. Yes, I have much to be blamed on his intense desire to oteereth me in the deep channels; Ho
Cpl.-T. Edward Wuinee, and Pvt.
thankful for this year." (by an shake off the limitation of two- keepeth my log.
Emanuel Richard. Good luck felAviation Cadet>.
limensional movement and on his He guldeth me by t he Star or Holines> ! 01
Hi s N a.me' s s ak e.
lows, we know that wherever you I
vision of the civilizing possibilities Yea, though I sail ' mid the thunders and
are you will always uphold the
S-Sgt. Ernest Gregory, Jr. (Quar- presented by man's mastery of the t empests or life, I s h a ll dread no danger ,
Thou are n ea r me; Thy love and Thy
termaster)-"Harry James is my air. Had he not felt as he did, for
they shelter me.
tradition of the signal corps to "get
favorite band. Why? The variations however, he could not have been care,
Thou prepares t a harbor before m e In thP.
that message through ."
/
of each composition is so well the grand person he wa~. nor coula homeland or eternlt y; Thou anoinles t the
We also wish good luck to Cpl.
modulated by the boys in his band; he have been one of those who are wave. with oil ; m y ship ridefh ca.lmly
Joseph Nixon, who left for 0. C. S .
also the obligato of his ax section even in these dark days blazing the Surely s unlight and s la.rllght shall favo r
me on the voyn" e I lake, and I will rest
and Pvt. Nelson Leiber, who left for
which is so harmonious and the ad trail through defeat to victory.)
In th e port ot m y God forever.
>;ehool. We know you'll both make
libbing of each soloist including
go~~r basketball team has found
himself is so original that it makes engaged to Miss Helen Lockhart of
i t elf again and on Thursday night
Harry James' band wc11 liked."
Brooklyn, N. Y. We wish Jim and Air Base Squadron
Jan. 28, clicked perfectly to beat
This week's question is.-what's
T-Sgt. Robert Barrowcliff <Air the young lady nil kind,, of happiWho said tnese Rebels weren't n
the medics basketball team by the your favorite popular band? Here Base Sqdn .) :-"Kay Kyser. His ness.
:score of 41 to 6. That was giving
band gives you something to look
Unless Pvt. Dom Quinto is pulling the ball? Our Mess Sgt. is
them ''the needle" for a change. are the answers we got.
forward to. He keeps the crowd our leg, and we have no re=n to Tennessean!
A while back, two Sergeants were
Good work fellers, keep it up.
Pvt. Frank Leone (Ordnance )- and the invisible audience in a doubt his word, he too will take the
Belated congratulations to Pfc. "Harry James. I pick him not only good mood. His kind of band is vows "For better or worse, in sick- given each other competition on
Homer Madewell upon his acquir- because he himself is the best for the youth of today."
ness or in health", sooner than West Broadway. Now, we ur
ing· his stripe and good luck for the trumpeter of all time, but beeau.se
NEXT WEEK'S QUESTION: most of us would expect. Congrat- stand it has been settled into •
comfy affair.
Iuture, also we are glad to have he has undoubtedly the most versa- What kind of work did you do be- , ul:..tlons, Dom.
T-219 Is unusually quiet
you back with us after your stay at tile and smoothest bunch of musi- fore entering the army?
Oh the Ordnance men they come
clays, Yes, Sgt. Mcinnis is home on
the station hospital.
clans now in the business. Add to
and they go. Corp. Eugene Colson leave.
The Quartermaster's volleyballers this the foremost female vocalist in Ordnance
has just returned from furlough.
S-Sgt. Boucher is in a good
challanged us, Wednesday night the band business and you really
Gene says we can quote him as say- mood
these days, he seems more
Jan. 27, much to their regret, be- have the top band in the world, m
ing that he is glad to get back lively and
in the Pink of Condicause we took them into camp, by my estimation."
PVT. BILL KNIPE
to the Army as there i nothing on tlon-Ut won't be long, we uudetthe scores of 15 to 10, 15 to 8, and
Pfc. Charles Monroe <Aviation
the outside anymore. Of course stand.)
l!> to 8 for three games. Want an- Sqdn.) ;-"Duke Ellington is the
~
in the original statement there
The girls of Bangor will miss Sgt.
other game sometime QM's?
tops in his profe5.5ion. Individually,
were typical Maine expletives.
Jones now that he has been transHere is a "personal" item given the men in the band are artists in
There are two schools of thought ferred to North Carolina.
to me by one of the new men. "We, every sense of the word. For inregarding attendance at school. On
Our Day Room is looking more
the boys that came from Westover stance, Johnny Hodges i.s one of
one side it is claimed that only brighter these day~, with Sgt..
Field want to know when Pvt. Her- the sweetest Alto saxophone men in
___
smart men are granted the privi- Mascia in charge-Also the help ol
man Rosin! is going to Marry Beth t
1
ty, and when Pvt. Francis Rousell the country. Remember t a so o
lege of increasing their knowledge. Manuel and Wlllie.
John "Baby" Raffa is now no
will marry Dot.? Will it be a dou- of his in "I Let A Song Go Out O!
The Bard who wrote the sonnet The other side maintains that men
ble wedding? If so we hope to be My Heart"? The musical inventive at the close of last week's column who need smartening up have to be longer a "Cadet," -Now it's "Cotinvited and have a good time at genius of Duke cannot be dupli- made a sad mistake. I'll admit the sent to school Jn order that they poral Raffa.
T-Sgt. Robert Barrowcliff is
the wedding."
cated; his compositions will be
may be worth their salt to the
Below is a poem by our poet, Pvt. played over and over for years to Jersey part but deny that I am a Army. Choose whichever side you happy man these days-a nice littl1::
S muel J. Profeta, which I believe come. Such syncopation, har- writer "of great renown."
will the fact remains we have lost arm full is on the way from Scranj. very good.
monization , tonality as comes from
Two other states are now repre- two men temporarily at school. ton.
The Emergency Crew boys are ot:
the Ellington unit cannot be sented ~n our roster. These are Corp. Bert Gauley and Pvt. Abe
BEAUTIFUL AME.11.ICA
equa11ed in my estimation."
Missouri and California. The Am- Sacks have left for Baltimore. Best the Ball-With M-Sg-t. Senerchia 1u
charge. Cpl. Peterson is alway,
Po•or lure the selllsh still,
Pvt. Carl E. Bonas (Gua-rd Sqdn,) bassador from Missouri i.s Pvt. Ern· 1of luck to both.
around--·A homely man.
M~n ·s arch foe-that monsU.r, w r !
-"Tonuny
Dor.:cy
has
the
best
of
est.
Pettus;
while
~he
Minister
at
He
flies
throu
h
the
Ir
with
the
,urk3 again to maim :tnd kill .
S-Sgt. Pelletier ls a very happy
the
most
popular
bands.
DorsPy's
La1ge
from
Cal.
is.
Pvt.
Joseph
greatest
or
ease,
the
daring
young
Th• th ngs we ch.,lsb and ador>
man these days-A little Corpo1.il
band is outstanding for his ar- Patch. ~e take thJS oppo1 tunlty man on the flying skis. Nothing down town- - Woo! Woo!
W• took hi• h!e some years 1g~.
rangements, which are superb, and of extend.mg a heart;i: welcome to
t
th
dnanc Ski Corps.
Destroyed bis breathing n• t.
Kirby, "Arkansas' Halliga1··
the styling, which is di.stinctive. these men whose previous post was can 5 op
e 0r
e
11'.• h v s again to let u5 know.
Also hi5 vocalist., are among the Jefferson Barracks, Missouri. We From all accounts it was a grand South Brewer bound each ni1
·Ne d1dn ·t do our best.
1
S-Sgt.
Fnink Martinuzzi
best in the country. Put all these hope that Joe and Ernie will feel ar' glorious event at King Mounthe Air Corps song each night
Wf>y trample on llte's golden r ...
together,
not
forgetting
his
tromfree
to
ask
any
questions
and
if
tain
the
other
day.
For.
further
For " n ton creed and hate!
fore going to bed -His Baritone II
bone, and you spell Dorsey, and we cannot answer them we will find details contact T-Sgt. Henty H;art- getting
l•J t brazen. Coldblood<'d fo<>!.s ,
on 1st. Sgt. Higer.s' nerve,,
Who prld" them ·elves ><> gr> t
Dor.sey spells the best."
someone who can. •
l well. W~ would llke to see a pau· o!

•

1.

..--------------.....,I

Dow F1•etd

I nqu1res:
•

I

S-Sgt. Edward J. Hirth (Medical>
Those who saw the training film G. I . sku; available t.o. every man
-"My favocite dance band always "Camping Above the Timber Line" so that we could participate in the
has been Sammy Kaye and his on Tuesday thought they recog- fun. The ~on-skiers could get a
swing and sway music. Although nized a man from Ordnance. In lot of practice if we could ski I:°
his band does not rate with jive the Morning Routine Section there Ithe Area dally and i! all _did 1;
And till this chaotic tempe.;t doe ,
OUR grand freedom paves the w 1y
artists like Harry James or Tommy was the recumbent form of a man. ti:iere would be a great s~vmg ~-;
Fr>r t hose oppressed by darkened aloe ,
Dor.sey, his smooth rhythm 11as a completely wrapped in sleeping vital rubber nd gru · C:m t som
To reap the joy o! our sunny da v.
following year after year. When bags. In the picture this man wa.~ thing be done bout it?
A1n•rlca! grateful is my hP r
Sammy Kaye plays "Alice Blue the last one up. We wonder who
Ood ha.s beard my prayer bov•
The lmperiRl gallon of Great I
Gown," stout hearts melt into the men thought they saw?
Ot1 • ne\·er haH we part.
Weather Forecast. If It i true Bnt in i about 25 per c •ut .,.reater
Amer ca, my home, my hope my lo-. oblivion. For sweet music. Sammy
By Pvt Samuel J . Profeta. Kaye can't be beat::
that in the sprln° a young man's than the U. S. g. Hon.
Cpl. Frank Deer-y (FinanccJ- fancy turns to thoughts of love; !• - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
"What band do I like? Why the'1 we say that pring is already
"Where Old Friend • feet"
Tommy Dorsey, of course T!:1t /here. We admit that this is not
boy has really got a band. His orthodox meteorology, but the ba ls
THE
rhythm and arrangements are dis- of our st tement h the following
tmctive. I could dance to him by incident. From a r1·llable ·ource
Fluid for Your Lighter
the hour. In my e timation, he is we learn that on
recent trip
DROP IN, SOLDIER
the leading modern band. In other home Sgt. Jame Hudl!on became
words, to put It mildly, he's got
I· ill Your f,ighll"r and l.ook
oomph!"
Ovrr
Pfc. Reinhold
Herzo" l$ign11l
OPE • EV1'.rtY NH.JI f
CorpsJ-"You'll have to go far to
Dining Room
find a better c;:rhe tra than our
own Dow Field Troubadors They
Tt"le1>hon 9241
Cocktail Lounge
may not be ab! to compete with
P
rk
1ht"· lr Build in
Hor
W. Chapman, Prop.
the name bands, but they ( ertam ly
can
g
ve
you
any
tvpc'
of
mu~lc
Tob
lit lain St.
B n"'ot
!II, B ng-or, M.ilne
nd Iv I the w v OU Ilk it •
fl~,.

lone ball dlsta.nt cannon ro • r
o dim 1he aunllgh t's gleam •
Jf> Ten-guide u.. as before,
And end thls trightrul dream

FREE!

Bancor

HouSe

Manhattan Taxi

Meet Mc at
LARRY ' S
FOR DELICIOUS
HAMBERGERS - HOT DOGS
ALE & BEER
ON DRAUGHT
POST OFFICE SQ.
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Photography Club

What's Doing This Week
For Service People
A Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel of Dow Field prepared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's council.
U. S. O. CLUB, 11 West Broadway. Open 9:00 a. m. to 11 :30 p. m.
Services: Dancing, pool, ping-pong, game room, reading room, music.
room, hobby den, photo dark room, valet service, "letter on a record"
service, writing room, exercise room.
YMCA, 127 Hammond St. Open 24 hours. Services: Game room,
lobby, writing materials, information, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner French
and Somerset Sts. Services: Pool, ping-pong, dancing, library, room
service, individual service. Open 9 :00 a. m. t-0 11 :00 p. m.
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lending for service
men and women and their families. Central library, 145 Harlow
street. Homs: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily; 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. on Sunday.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Hours, Monday through Friday
fJ a. m. to noon; 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.; Saturday from 9 a. m. to noon.
You are always welcome, no red tape to borrow books, just a
simple matter of registering and the book is yours, until the time
Umit.
YWCA open house every day for Service men and women. 2
p. m. to 10 p. m.

1

The new Building offers enlarged facilities for the camera
hobbyists who have assisted iu
setting up and blacl~ing out th2
new dark room.
The photography club which
has been meeting at the home <A
Mr. and Mrs. Williams on
Larkin Street will hold its first
meeting at the new Club on
Tuesday night, February 9th.
The members, old and new
will Jay plans for the furtli'=r
development and draw up rule~
for the use and control of the
dark room and its developing.
printing and enlarging equinment.

can be heard any Thur~day eYening at T-6 warbling some
of the better vocal numbers . . .
The popular Pvt. Wabash Benedetto of Swampscott, Mass., is now
back on duty with this organization
after graduating from Cooks an<i
Bakers school at Fort Deyens.
Wabash, you better be good in t:t:ii.>
Yenture. and remember uneasy 1es
the head that makes the biscuits.
Pfc. Irving Berkson returned t~
duty from a short furlough speno
~"Er~I brought my friend along!"
in New York City, where he took
in some of the big city's show and
Dow Field Activities
,
night club activities az;.cl came ba~k
• outfit to beat for the honors.
esclay, Feb. 9th-Medical Corps
Aviation Squadron
much lighter in the Jeans departCpl. Winn did an excellent job ment.
6
in handling the team in the last
pro-)
By PFc_. B;'l-U?E o. sAMUELs_
couple of matches in the absence of Finance News
am m T-6 at nine 0 clock, folThe editorial ill last week's edi- Johns.
Jowed by dance.
.
tion was very timely, and I hope
Pvt. Payne won t.he theatre
Sunday, Feb. 14th-Fmance Dethe men will take heed and follow tickets last week for being top man I By PFC. CARL P. HESSL""'G
partment sleigh ride and supper.
.
.
!the six very simple directions that for the night with 116. Bill claims
The se<;-0nd Conunumty Con- were suggested to make us the well to be quite a bowler with the
n·s not becommg to brag, bm
cert of the cm rent sea.son will be trained soldiers we should be. Here duckpins. The way he has been who can help it, when our DeThe Band
given in Bangor City Hall at 8:15 is something one of our famous hitting the candle pins we can see 'tachment has set such a record in
on Monday, February 15. The fea.- soldiers once said: "It isn't the size what he means. Keep it up.
SGT. ROBERT B. SOOTT
l the sale of bonds. Thirty-one per
tured artist will be Maria Garn- of the dog in the fight that counts,
Who is that proud Non-Com
. ll of the
Congratulations are in order- barelli, premiere danseuse of the it's the size of the fight in the that is always bragg,ing about him- cent of the -total payro
dog"; I might add, barking dogs self? He better watch out because 1Finance Detachment went to the
Mr, Clapper, W. O. has gone and Metropolitan Opera Company. Mis.:; seldom if ever bite.
Iallotment of, or purchase of, War
gotten himself engaged and the 1Gambarelli came to the United
We were talking the other night the bubbles may burst.
What-'s happened to the ~asket-1 Bonds. But that's not all, ninety-six
wedding is .scheduled !or the near I States from Spezia Italy at the about how much knowledge we
t f the men in the Detachluture. <More details at a later
'
'
were gaining and how enjoyable it ball players? Are they turnmg out
per cen
date.)
age of five; and two years later· she was to be associated with such a to be Pool sharks.
1
The QM volley ball team will go ment participated in the purchase
The Band played a concert Tues- was apprenticed to the Metropoli- swell bunch of good fellows. Friendday night at The Bangor City hall tan ballet school. Her mother is a ships are being made that will at it again, with the morning group of bonds; to set this record. What
.mor t-0 a publlc meeting of The singer ancl pianist. Her sister Iias never be broken. We will carry out to seek revenge over the so- I have other organizations. on the
.merican Legion. Mr. Clapper
con· tl1e .....,non•
back home Vl'ith us the many fond called lucky afternoon team.
Ibase. to offer in the matter of
·
ed recently been singing m
,rncted a program that me 1ud
n~es of these days! Years from
statistics?
I 1.. T · t -s·bell
a..;e ns e
i
us, Mexi· ca n H a t bow Room ln New York under the no"' ther·e will be-Sarge Randall GUard Squa drOn
1
I
a Ce
Celebrated name Yolla Galli. Gambi, as she !:
"
Whether it be clerica or manua
Parti. chela
'
·
n
•
2·n
his
thirty-fourth
"ear
of
service
t
"e et Boccl1e1·ill·i· as well a.~ known to her friends, made her
•
labor, the Finance Departmen goes
v• nu - A Long •Long Trail-a debut on the Metropolitan stage as in the army. Harold Walbey will be
There's
By CPL. FRANK SHEA
at it with a will. Sgt. Carlson, C P 1•
favorite from the last world war an Ethiopian slave in "Aida" surrounded l>y all six of his chi!Deery, Pvt. Wendorff and the
i.nd Praise Tl1e Lord And Pass when Caruso was cast in the role of dren <he has three now, 50 what-Capt. Aaron v..r. Nelson has columnist attended a fatigue party
The Amunltion--0utstanding hit or Radames. Two years ago she time marches on, don·t it?). Elmore directed that the following men be at the new USO. The purpose, aha!
current war.
made her debut as premiere Williams, the best humored man in promoted in grade as follows . . . you guessed it: to clean, du t,
. Fred w. Neumann has been danseuse at the Metropolitan in the outfit, will still be coming on to be S-Sgt. Paul C. Streeter and sweep and mop the floors.
ist for both the Protestant the same opera.
with his prevaricating strong as Aubrey L. Stephens. To be Privates
The Finance Office this week will
Catho11·c services at the Basej In accordance with the policy ever. One of those not too distant First Class . . . Everett B. Wilkind d
t th
be
a little disarrange , ue o
e
l
Chapel the past few Sundays and already established by the Joca_ I days we are going to have one of son, Russell J. Westdyke, Benjamin
fact
that
a
cashier's
cage
is
being
has clone a very commendable job committee. men and women m the grandest reunions New York F. Merrill, Julian 0. Lillevold and
oJ it. Fred is generally accepted service uniform will be admitted _to has _ever seen. Melvin Carey and Ralph :e;. Tindall.
installed. and departments rear·
as a member of The Band but tlle concer t f ree of ch 3:rge. Adm1s - all the boys from Pittsburgh will
~1e Squadron·s farewell party to ranged. This will expedite the cash
·
t·ic. k es
t
actually he only bunks at T-228. sion
w1·11 b e gn·en out at be there, Baysmore will round up M-Sgt. Walter Eerger and S-Sgt. payment of mileage vouchers and
Unlike most unfortunates who are tl~e City Hall box office on the the gang from down Jersey way, Paul Kelcourse proved to be a enlisted, men.
temporarily housed here he <loesn't mght of th concert.
Joe Brooks will have charge of the very enjoyable affair.
The main
Have we any ~uper-men in our
::.eem to_ mind the racket-I mean
gentlemen from Virginia. The course of merriment were the com- midst? After the physical fitness
the music.
General Mess
Philadelphia bunch will be cor- petitive games arranged by Capt. A. tests ghen Tuesday afternoon, we
Cpl. Jack Eaves and "Ann
raled by Joe Price. In charge of W. Nelson. Most humorous of these should know.
Boleyn" got together and pitched
the reception committee will be was a timing contest between Sgts.
Private Hoener seems especially
quite a b~l on .the last broadcast.
By GT. NEALE
Jim Riley and 'Sweet Loraine.' The Berger and Kelcourse at donning happy these days. His wife is visitThose weird n.01ses were. execi:ted
.
Major will probably send a tele- ladies clothing. This little act had ing him from west Virginia, this
by Pfc. Al Spmazola doing tn?ks. congratulations to our Assistant I gram, saying: "Hello, soldiers; wish the crowd in an uproar as Kel- week.

2::~a:~ ~eb. 11th-~dio

I thrush

I

All Service Men
I
Invited T~ Bangor I
Commun1tyConcert

I ·

.

°

I

I

:~~~~ 1~~~~e-;~~~at:~~t ;:~ ~:n:

~ieutenan~

I

tl~ere

~~~r~~a~i:;:;~a~~~: w8f:~~a~=

Mess Officer,
Herl.1hy, I couid be
with you, but
The boVl'ling team continued
other than Cpl. Bike Bisceglia-- on his pr~motion to First Lieu- have a good time s~op Remember aged to completely ruin a snug fit- their winning stride by taking the
Turn over Henry the VIIIth !! ! !
tenant._ We. re all glad to see you w!1en I used to say, .sergea?t, loc~ ting girdle .... Olson and Johnson Aviation, into camp, to the score
Cpl. Paul Kline had better get r..ake 1t Lleutenant and we hope him up and take his pass stop. could use an act like this and gei; of 4 to o. Cpl. Deery was the leadon the ball Ior he'll be Io.sing his there will be many more p1omo- But enough of tomorrow, let's take rich results.
ing scorer of the evening on the
title of top letter writer to Pfc. tions. S Sgt. Weeks and I had the care of today.
.
. / Sgt. Wunderlich returned from Finance team. He also won two
George "Jitters" Connors. Jitters honor of pinning Lieut. Herlihy's
Did Henry Norman call his girl furlough spent at Lincoln, Neb. and l tickets to the Park theatre for the
thinks nothing of writing a book silver bars on his blouse and over- long distance and find she had Just is back on duty with the Town second high three string series of
l c~gth missive to his lady love coat.
•
st~pp~d out to the movies and ~ave Patrol . . . The group of Guards- . the eYening. You must be prac•
daily. 'I11c song title letters they I W receh·ed another man frori1 1 to fimsh out tl?-e doUar an~ thirty- men now enjoying furloughs in-1 ticing a lot in your spare time
t·xchange are that clever.
c. & B. school last week-Pvt. cent conversation with his future elude Corp. J. J. Young, and Pri- Cpl. Deery.
Mail has con:ie from A-C Tom Louis Machado. ~e·re glad to h~ve mother-in-law?
vat.e George M~Closkey, Sam Sun~
Expecting t-0 have a game last
Keane at Nn.mv1lle, Tenn. He ~ikes you with us Louis. Also, congraLUIf you ever get the bl1;1es and se_ri, Har?ld Wiley, Ed Wesolows~1: Monday night, the basketball team
ere fme but says. he misses,lations to John Franchese on hi~ need a few laughs to brmg you Bill.Berlinger, ~enry Steele, Bui went to the gym to find that thev
Field--and possi.bly WAAC promotion to Pfc.
back to par, just get around Vin- Davis, _Don Erickson and Walt had no opponent'. Major George M.
Posey, eh Tommie?_
Sgt. James Owens, our first cook. cent Earle, Elmore Williams, Cecil Cybulski. · ·
r
Devoe, and many of the non -play1c. Charlie ~sano ~nt~s that returned from a three day pass to Sands, and John Tanner. They will
Pvt. Anthony Ca1;iellano of New- ing men were there. The result was
hns been havmg a fair time-- New York last week looking pale drive ,·our blues awa"
ard, N. J., was a little too ent·
1 e to VI,n. Was iL due to the lack
he' on f urJoug J1 at M.ddl
• of sunshine·
'
'· a long lost timsias
· t·ic a bo u t th e ,spag h e tt·i s up - Aft
a prac ice gameills
among themselves.
Reginald
Pinn found
.·
Conn, and lament.~ that snow 111
.
• ... , . ,,
.
. .
.
per he prepared for guests las~
er many sp , falls, and .,.;1ld
prevents u e of his automobile and
the bi city canlon~ or
cousm ill the outfit. so~e hme a.go. week. Tony waxed poetic about thi.5 shots, the game ended something or
c-onrequentJy his "wolfing" i . uf- that . th_e w_e1; known night club He and ~van Co1bm v.e1e talking famous Italian dish while throwing o~her t-0 something or o her. The
:lermg. nn Bangor Rochester does palloi Junnue.
.
about th.is pl~ce and that ti:e: in a pinch of this and a dash of Fillance Department being on top.
I•rPlly v.eJJ sans jre !J
I ~s most of u. know, there i., a finally discovered _the ~ere dis that until the guests becamej
liaving once mad: 1•t a P . t to serious shortage on butter. Eventu- tant relatives, cousms. It is a small alarmed and bolted for safet.y be- Qui'z A
•
. 't i·t?·
'
n. Wers
Vlllit
Brounta's restaurant om
every- a II Y v"e wi·n h ave t 0 cu t d own our wor Id • am
fore the mess ble.w up. However
ii.
tnr.c he visited Bangor a certain butter down to two meaL5 a _day, j Now we know who the men of wasn't a total loss, as he used Ule
sax player is now keeping plenty and on~ piece to a per~on so if m wealth am: You see t~em ease off ~auce for a pa 8 te to paper the wali.>.
1. King C:i rol.
of d1stanc· between him el! and the n ar future you don t get butter mto a quiet corner trymg to figure
s-Sgt. Jake Le\'Y is back on duty
2. JObc-ph C'. Grew.
thls popular eatery-"Wh:v Did r one meal '.1 day and ~ou can only out their income tax.
as Provost Sergeant after fur3. West.
K1 That Girl-Why Oh Why Oh get one piece at a time you will
Our deepest sympathy to Pvt. loughing for twelve days at home
4. Japan.
Whyt"
know the rea<on why. There w-as a Booker T. Minor in the loss of his in Philadelphia, Penn . . . Sgt. Bil!
5. Claire Chennault.
favorite logan of Goering·s dunng dearest possession, his nother.
Huyler and Pfc. Shady Blackwell
S - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 'the early Hitlc1 regime-"It is betCpl. Oswald K. Jonei i~ {() be have left for a two months ~urse
tcr to lla\ guns than butt r." The married in the very near future to at Cooks az;cl Bakers school at
same applies to us. It is better to Miss Margaret Collin. of Jersey West?ver: Field . . . . Pfc. Meyer
cut down and go short so we can City, N. J. Pfc. David Clark i~ to Popkm is now teachmg th fine
spare the nee
ry machinery and be married to Miss Margie Law- ]Jomts of a card game common!:!>'.
labor to mak gun·, rath r than to renc of Bangor. D, te i' not avail- called :nmmy. SO far the fine hanu
make thin
th· t ' a d
11· :-ble at this time.
of Me)er has nett d him a hamlg
· v. e c n o wi
some profit.
elc<>me the
We
out.
Corp. Luke Miller has now taken
Boys
in
the Service
Quartermaster
over the duties of desk Sgt. for tbe
Military Police Unit. Wlllle his i.:1scparable companion Pvt. Harold
BY PFC. SALAJH 'O
Sullivan is assigned to the
in
Gate ...
The bowling team i stm on the 1 Pvt. Ed. Yanko JS proudly distop of the base Jeagu and P t. playing a medal a arded him from
John , the captain of th team, the Automotive s !Jool .•. Pvt. An- U9 Ex~hang
t.
D ial ~501
sairl tllcy •ill contlnm t.o be th thony Vellucd 1he Ph1la<Clphia

Soldiers

Cocktail Lounge
Dini g Room
Pe ob cot
Exchange H otel

DO\\. FU:LD OBS.t.l{VER
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Dow Field S1>orts
I

BOWLI G

---By CORP. EDWARD THOMAS

We have been taking physical
training tests of all the men on
the base this past week at the
gym building, T-6. All men who
have not made this test should get
in touch with the physical training
director, Lt. Bergman, or any one
I of the instructors at the gym.
The Post basketball team lost
another tough game to the Bateo
College Varsity club, at Lewiston
last Friday n ight, by the score ot
51 to 47. Saturday they meet the
1 Coast Guard team from Southwest
Harbor at the Y. M. c. A. at
p. m. There will be no charge ror
BOWLING
this game, for civilians, so everyone is invited.
I On Monday of this past week at
B.v S-SGT. DAVID CORDELL
Garland Street gym the Finance
won a forfeit game from the SigThe weekly prize~ donated by
nal outfit. On Tuesday, the Off1the Motion Picture Theatres of
I cers won an overtime game from
Bangor was won on Wednesday
the Communications by the ;;cor~
night by Pvt. Saladino, Sgt. Winn
of 44 to 42, with Lt. Perpich leadot the Dow Field League and by
ing the the way and also tieing
Sgt. Marston and Lieut. Monrow
the league record of scoring JO
of the Inter Base League.
points in one game, which had
Only a few men hit over 300
been held by Al Downing of the
on Wednesday night which shows
Guard Squadron.
one of two things, either the pins
The Ski club ha· been meet mg
wo .'~ fall or else the bowlers are
quite regularly the past coup! ot
Slipping.
weeks and most of the men wh•)
FIGHTING FRONT IN AFRI~A-Additional news from North Africa makes more impressive
are still out ar turning into . ...
The Quartermaster Detachment
the success of operations against tre enemy. .One well executed landing and occupation was at Fedala,
good men :it tlw gentl,. \r
clinched the cup in the Dow Field
skiing.
French l\'Ioro~co. Above, landing anti-tank batteries on the beach near Fedala. Below, til·st U. S.
League on Wednesday night when
Lt. Smith had the men out
flag over the beach head at Fedala Harbor in token of a succes~ful operation. It waves over a
they defeated their closest rival,
the ski tow for two hours on MonEnlisted "A". So we want to offer
macJiine gun mounted on packing cases.
our congratulations to them and.-- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - -.:.__ _ _ _ _ _ __ day and again on Thm·sday, and
there were no injuries at all, nl)t;
hope that they are as successful
group, is it time iL was down in even minor ones. Hope the boy
in the playoffs for the City Champblack , nd white so somebody could will keep up the good work.
ion hip as they were during the
set it straight. Chief straightener
Major DcKay, head of the physibo•vling season. The date for the
turned out to be Sgt. Bill Neale of cal training otiice, left Dow Field
playoffs has not been determined
General Mess. He said that when last Frid:iy for school. All men on
a~ yet, but the writer knows that
he read Lhe article, he was so mad the base wish him th best of luck,
the QM will make a verv good
that he had to tell them ofL He as he's tops with everyone up her .
showing against any team in Bandid in this issue
In his absence Capt. Commisk"'Y
gor.
Tuesday-List"ned to Bill Car- will take ver. and no one oan
The Finance Detachment lost two I Results of the r cently held The activity program for these inpoints Wednesday Il!Jht to the physical fit!1e.-;s tests ~iave disclosed dividuals is the program of r"- penter's U. S. 0. broadcast. His think of I\ t>elt'r man to h wdle
ieud with our program con tinned. the job Ull t hl' MnJor come. back.
Ouard Squadron which only makes the followrng orgamzat10n aver- quired physical trnining.
tll» outcome of the Inter Base ages:
The deriiands of war call for high Unfortunately, Carpenter had re- There hnvc bt'en quite 11 few com1 B d
79 30"'
degrees of cardio-rcspiratory en- ccivcd a last minute request to spilt plaint.-; about Pxpectinc: the men on
Le'l<>ue harder to figur out as to
· a:i .
·
a.~· durance. muscular endurance, mus- his program with the commander the base to come up to the rccor•j
whi h team will emerg the win2. Aviation
77.15 ,
net
3. Air Base Sqdn.
76.780' " cular explosivenc , or power, agil- of the American Legion. Before of 0111· instructor. Pvt. Gaudesm n
4. Chemical
74.SO'i " ity, speed, and body coordination. thi~ took shape, he was again glv"n We like to Ji \Ve ll opinion., on
Th Aviation enlisted "A" team 5 _ Communication
74 .37 0 .. These tests were selected to meas- the full half hour. Believe us· we this matter, so nil men arc welcom
finally broke into th!' win column 6_ Signal Coi 1'
74 _33 0 0 ,, ure such values and programs set know. FiftPcn minutes is 110 push- to write and give tht:ir id as n
1
for the first time in the past 7. Finance
up are designed lo make changes in over to ftll in. Result was his pro- this matter, hough thl:'y re not. ic72 _48 ,,;, "
cu 1ple of months when they took
the individual in these qualities in gmm kind of sagged in Lhc midd le. pectcd to even come close to Ir.
8 . Ordnance
69 _39 o, "
on" point from the Officers.
9. Medical
Wednesday-Started filling in the New York, him elf.
69_ 34c;, " order to prepar1.. him for war. It
The team that I warned the other 10. Quarterma.ster
68.98~, "
must also ~e assumed that ability possible spots for the broadcast and
We all wish the b'»l of luck aud
team in the Inter Base League 11. Guard Sqdn. •
64.36% " also determmes fitness. No correc- still trying to get enthusiastic audi- 1 success to all our budclic,, who re
to watch out for finally came
Alth
tio•jl is made for differences In ca- encc response. Cpl. Jack Eaves leaving us for school. Here·s hop 11 t wo men on t.he fie 1d pacity.
through on Wednesday night when
oug.
In war, the soldier is not suggested a numbPr that had in- ing they all come back . oon
made over 100, perf~ct .pllysw~l fit- given credit for ability in relation tcresting
possibilitic:..
If
you top m en in t h rir respective cJ:i.s
n
they took ~hree points away from
ess may be cons1de1ed for a~y to his capacity. Performnnce alone
listened, you heard "Ann Boleyn."
th" Hospital "A'' team.
man near such a score .. Scores will is the sole objective sought.
1
Jack gave that more pep than a dancing cl 1 •
The two matches that were post- be released on all men m the near
HIGH SCORERS FOR PHYSICAr.
Henry the Ei<>hth ever Lhoughl of
T he officer of the gua rd sugge~~ on
po ed in the I nter Ba~e League future, together with their achieveFITNESS TESTS ·
having.
a trip around !hr post, and it w "
Will be played about the 10th of ment standards. There are three PvL. J•ck Gotte man 1Mr. Ne" Yor
118
Our deadl ine for reporters today. tlie mo~t cxc1tin rid w' hav ever
l\.Iarch the teams involved in the achievement standards.
of 19-12i !Air Ba e Sqdn 1
1
~~ When you don't crack the whip, the _h_n_c_L_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
postponed matches are the Guard
1 Unsatisfactory-L.e low~r 30'k ~~\:;~n6:~ 1 ~P~ar;~~nd,~inance
Squadron and Officer, ' ·A" and Those below thi:; standard sho uld Sgt. Earl Adnmson (Air B e Sqdn 1 ~a stragglers come ankling in. Which
98 reminds us of a situation of a
Ho pita! Enlisted "B" with Avia - pursue a special pt1ysical training Pvt. James Tede chi <Medical)
•
program.
Pvt William F1 he1· 1Avtation1
~~ paper in the middle west.
After
t loii Sq. "A".
Pvt Edward Woodard •Guard Sqdn.
2 · Needs development--the mid- Pvt Gregory Lannu c 1Av't1on Sqdn 1 97 struggling with page after page.
S rgeant Sorrell
nd Corporal
~6 about 3 :OO o'clock in the morning,
'!'homas bowled their la t aames dle 40%. T hose within this stan - Pvt. Ralph B.urcn. 1Av·atlonJ
0
•
"
.
dard should abo engage in addi- Cpl. Egido B1sclgl1a (Bandl
~~ the make-up man was nil in. So on
Oil Wednesday pnor to departmg tional activity
Cpl. Robert DeMarco •Band,
96 page 9, not having the en ergy to
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